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MISSION.
This settle represents a style of woodg ffS=
* ~
work which was found in the old
Spanish missions of California.
The beauty ->f its simplicity, the re
--jf*"'.!
markable comfort of its yielding seats of
reed or raw hide, and the fact that it WM
was practically unaffected by the wear
mil tear of one hundred years at once
?':
attracted attention to it. and orders for
reproductions of some of these old pieces
resulted in the introduction of '-.Mission" | A
furniture. It is a simple, strong, beautifill, comfortable and enduring construetion, finished so as to preserve the
natural grain of the wood without destroying its beauty.
reproductions of these old Mission pieces.
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Midsummer Sale of

SHIRT WAISTS
White Lawn, lace trimmed, elbow
sleeves.
Special, worth 4 17ft

White Lawn, four rows lace, six
cluster tucks. Hegular price QOa
|1. 25, our price

White Lawns, stitched in black,
with lace insertion, but- 4 0 R

Black and White Lawns, spots and
stripes, sizes .'!2 to 42. Spe- QQn
0^
ciat, worth $1.25

1 'l«

\u26662.60

toned in back.

Our price
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SUMMER CORSETS.
Special sale of White
Our price

Batiste, sizes Its to :!0.

Good value at 7"ic.
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ner stone ol the new St. Nicholas'
Church. Atlantic City, X. .1., -Inly 18.
Tin: silver jubilee of Arcadia College,
Arcadia, Mo., conducted ley the Ursullne
Sisters, occurred June 17. Archbishop

Kain of St. Leeuis and Bishop Ileiinessy
the laws of Wichita were prosent.
of the Commonwealth eef Massachusetts,
The national convention of the Ameriand consisting of one hundred of the
leading Catholic clergymen of New can Federation of Catholic Societies will
a corporation organized under

meet in Chicago, 111., August .">, 0, 7.
The opening services are to take place
in the cathedral eef the lleely Xame.

Kngland.

OFFICERS:
President Right, Rev. Monsignor O'l'allaghan, D. D., 1". R., South Boston, Mass.
Tin: corner-stone of a new church for
Vice-Presidents: Right Rev. Monsignor Burlington, Vt., was laid .lune 29, The
Murphy, Rev. James O'Doherty, P. R. sermon was delivered in French by the
Rev. Edward McSweeuy, Rev. James Key. .1. F. Audet of St. Francis Xavier's
Coyle, Rev. Thomas Hreiderick, Rev.
(Canadianl Church, Winooski Falls.
Daniel O'Sullivan, P. It., Rev. Tlieeuias
Smyth.
Thk Rev. Jambs P. Tutte, pastier eef
Treasurer, Rev. John O'Brien.
St. Ann's Church, Worcester, Mass., anCikkk, Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell.
nounced recently te. his congregation
Directors: Right Rev. Monsignor Griffin, that the church was free from the $84,Right
Monsignor
Magennis,
D.,
D.
Rev.
which encumbered it three
P. B.i Right Key. Monsignor O'Callag- -nOO-debt
han, D. D., P. R., Rev. John J. Lyons, years ago.
Rev. John O'Brien, Rev. Philip J.
Thk Key. Ki>waui> .1. I'i.i \ i;i:tt, a
O'Donnell, Rev. William P. McQuaiil, native eef Norwich, Conn., was e,rd;iined
Rev. Denis J. O'Farrell, Rev. John M. to the priesthood in Paris last month,
Mulcahy.
lie hail been a student at the seminary
Manaoino Director, Rev. John O'Brien.
eef st. Sulpice for the past five years.
?
Subscriptions must be paid in udnance.
BiiieiiiKu .11 man I'ktkk, director of
Yearly Subscription
Two Dollars
Five Cents St. Joseph'! Commercial College, DeSingle Copies
The cost of subscription may be re- troit, Mich., for three years past, has
duced by paying fro in twee te> four years been given charge of tho scholastics at
St. Joseph's Vornial College, Amawalk,
in advance, as follows
N.
Y.
S3OO
Two Years
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The Sunshine We Make
for others is the

greatest source of happiness.
What can bring more sunshine to the home
and family than the knowledge that you have
protected them by Life Insurance?
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Three Years
Four Years

Club rates :
Five copies to one address lor a year
Ten copies to one address tor a year

.

4.00

5.00
7.50
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Persons wishing te> canvass for the
Rkvikw must send a letter from their
pastor, when instructieens and order
blanks will be mailed.
Special rates for local advertising.
Printed rates sent upon application.
General Advertising, 20 cents per line,

agate.

Send money by check, pent rsesßcC Otdtr
or registered letter not in bills.
Send all nueiiey and address all ciemniunioations to the

;

Rkvikw Pi bushing Co.,
194 Washington St.,
Boston, Mass.
Ahvkrtising Manager,

CharlesE. Put-

nam, 194 Washingteeii St., Boston.
Entered as oeconel-class matter in the Boston
Post Office, Dec. I,ISBB.
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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
Tiik Forty Hours' Devotion will take
place next week at St. Vincent's Orphan
Asylum, Boston.
At St. Agnes' Convent, Kansas City,
Mo., July 2, two novices received the
habit of Sisters of Mercy.
Holland is to have a national ce,liege
in Kome, and the Maronites have already

laid the foundation of one for the use
their people in the Fternal City.

of

Mass is to be celebrated in two heetels
at Kockaway Beach. N. V., as the congregations are now too large for the
little church eef St. Kose of Lima.
Sistkr M. Ai'Piu.oNiA of the Neetre
Dame provincial house, Cincinnati, Ohio,
has been appointed superieer eef the Ne,tre
Dame Academy and Convent, Washington, D. C.
St. Matthew's Chi riii, San Mateo,
Cal., was consecrated, July 1, by the
Most Key. Patrick W. Kiordan, D. D.,
archbishop e,f San Francisco.

Tin: Right Kkv. Jambs K. Qciqlby,
D. 1)., bishop of Buffalo, dedicated,
July 2, the liliecher Hemic for nlel People, Williainsville, N. Y. Towards the
foundation of this home, Mr. John
Blocher gave 100 acres of land in 1901.
Thk Right Ri \. Matnikw Habkjns,
D. I)., bishop of Providence, laid tho
corner-stone of St. Ann's (French)
Church, Fall River, Mass., July 13. This
church is served by the Dominicans, the
Very Key. A. K. (irolleau, o. P., being
prior and pastor.
Ilv the will of the late Miss Kate

Twohig, the following charitable bequests are made for San Antonio, Texas

:

St. Mary's Church, $1,000 ; St. Joseph's
St. Francis'
Orphan Asylum, *.">OO
Home for the Aged, $600.

;

Tin: corner-steene of the new churchof
St. Keese of Lima, New York, Key.
Edward T. McGinley, pastor, was laid
July 18 by the liight Key. Monsignor
Joseph I'. Me.eeiiey, Y. O. The sermon
was delivered by the Key. William L.
Penny, pastor of the church of the An-

nunciatieeii.
Tin: Kkv. Juiis Faurki.i., assistant
at St. Ann's Church. Hornellsville, N.Y.,
has been appointed as tho first Catholic
chaplain at the Soldiers' Home. Bath,
BT. V., and the Key. Philip B. Guiding,
assistant at St. Patrick's Cathedral,
Rochester, has been assigned to St.
Ann's.
Thk se.cicty e>f St. Peter Claver, mentioned some time ago in the Kkvikw as
founded in Austria by the Countess
l.cde.che.wski, niece of Cardinal Ledochowski, prints free books written in the
native dialects by missionaries in Africa,
and supplies religious articles to African
mission churches. It lias three houses
in Austria and one in Home.
Two jKistulants. Miss Catherine Kieerdan of Yerineent and Miss Josephine
Dugganof New York, received the white
veil in the order e,f Sisters eef the Divine
Compassion at White I'lains, N. V.,
July 2, and two novices were professed.
The Kight Key. Meeiisigneer Je.hn Kelwards, P. R., of the church of the Immaculate Conception, New York, pre-

Thrke young ladies received the habit sided.
MeiTinii M- k" a i iniiiM.. founder and
of the Sisters of the Good Shepherd in
Blessed
the West Philadelphia convent, June J I. superior of the Order of the
elevation
cliristhe
and
vows.
Sacrament
for
and two Sisters pronounced their
eef the Indians and coleered
tianizatioii
Thk Kight Kkv. .lamk- A. Me Fai l. race-s. is liuililing a school for the \n\aD, D., LL. D.,0l Trenteen, laid the cor

jos in Arizona, thirty miles from a rail- which is required by the rules of the
a sort of oasis of about 500 acres eerder every twelve years, even delegates
in a santly desert near Fort Defiance. friein China are expected.
The school is tee be ready next fall.
Mrs. Ann K. Wai.sh, of Brooklyn,
Among the Catholic societies to proN. V., has given a memorial to her detest by letter to the publishers of the ceaseil brother in the form of a fund of
"Universal Encyclopedia and Atlas." $460,000 for educatingcandidates for the
widely condemned by the Catholic press priesthood in the poorer United States
for the misinformation concerning the dioceses and elsewhere. The incorporaChurch which it presents as facts, was tors of this fund include Key. John Mcthe Carrol Club of Atchison, Kansas. Quirk, D. I)., pastor of St. Paul's
The Sai rkii llkart Rkvikw is taken by Church, New York, president and treasmany members of this Club, and the re- urer, and Mr. Matthew Daly, a lawyer of
New York City, vice-president. This
sult is seen in thealertness of the organMrs. Walsh is the generous giver of the
isation in defending Catholic truth.
McCaddin Memorial, a hall erected in
.Joseph
M Sen wartz,
TiikYkrv Kkv.
1896, ~,stiiij; §200,000, and presented by
C.SS.K., councillor-general of the Kcher to the church of SS. Peter and Paul,
demptorist order, whose headquarters Manhattan, be used as a lecture-hall
to
are in Kome, has arrived in lioston on a and
for other church purposes.
visit to the houses of his order in the
I'nited States and in Canada. The Very
RECENT DEATHS.
Key. Father O'Laverty, rector of the Keelemptorist Convent, Mount St. AlphonHrother Dugan, S. J., of Georgetown
sus, Limerick, Ir.ah.ni4, accompanies
dieil .lime 2T, aged seventyUniversity
him. Father Schwartz was in America six
years, lie was b.irn in Boston, Mass.,
about live years ago.
and entered the Jesuit Order as a lay
Thk fifty-second anniversary of the Hrother in 1S.">7.
dedication of the first Catholic church
The Rev. John C. Murray, pastor of
in Vincennes, Ind., was celebrated July St. John Kvangelist's Church, Johnville,
ii. The Right Key. Francis S. Chatard, N. B., died July 8. He was born in St.
D.0., celebrated the pontifical high Mass John in 1834.
at St. John the Baptist's (German)
Sister Mary Teresa of the Mercy Order
Church, the Key. Meinrad Fleischmann died at Notre Dame Academy, Putnam,
pasteer; anil the sermon was delivered by Conn., July 7, aged twenty-seven. She
tho Key. Basil Heusler, O. S. 8., eef ,las- had been for seven years in the order.
per, luel. The next day a solemn high Her requiem Mass was celebrated by
Mass of roquiein for the deceasedpastors Bishop Tiernoy of Hartford.
and members of the congregatieeii was
The Very Rev. Michael Canon Condon,
celebrated.
who died recently, the oldest priest in
Cardinal Martinki.i.i has taken posGlasgow, Scotland, had exercised a
session ol his titular church eef Sant' priestly ministry of more than lifty-three
Agostino in Kome. lie was accom- years. He was born in Ireland in 1S17,
panied by the bishop of St. I.vis, I'otosi ;
Sister M. Marcelline, who was Miss
by Monsignor Kennedy, rector of the Sarah Mahoney, of Danbury, Conn.,
American College, and by Monsignor died. June 30, at St. Joseph's Convent,
Seteen, prothonotary apostolic, formerly Hartford, aged thirty-three years. She
of Newark ; and was received by the entered the religious life ten years ago,
St.
general of the Augustiiiian order, who and had spent most of that time at
Villa.
Augustine's
au
the
Cardinal
adtlress,
read
to which
Cyril Wentworth Locke, a grandreplied. At the high altar of this church, nephew
of the Kev. Isaac Hecker,
Cardinal Martinelli celebrated his first founder of the l'aulist Fathers, died in
Mass, and in its convent he made his New York, last week, lie was only six
years old. and was the son of Jesse
vows.
Albert Locke of Orange. N. J., the
A general chapter of the La/.arist well known convert.
The Most Rev. Patrick A. Feehan,
Fathers of St. Vincent tic Paul is tee open
I). D., for the past twenty-two years
in Paris, July ST. The Very Rev. Patof Chicago, died July 12.
rie-k 8. Mcllale, C. M., rector ol St. archbishop
He was born in Ireland in 182!i, educated
Jeehn's Theological Seminary, and presi- at Maynooth College, and, coining to St.
dent of St. John's College, Brooklyn, Louis, Mo., in 1*">-, was made superior
X. V., and the Key. Jeremiah A. Hart- of the ecclesiastical seminary at Carondeiit. In 1896 he was consecratedbishop
nett, C. M., pastor eef the church of the of
Nashville, and in 1880 was elevated to
liiunaculateConception, Baltimore, Md., the archiepiscopal sec of Chicago.
are delegates from the Kastern Province
May their snuls and the smils of all
in the United States. At this meeting.
lie faithful depnrteil. rest in peace

road, in

.
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The Sacred Heart Review.
TheN
Wk's ews.
General Jacob 11. Smith, tried by
Smith Censured court-martial at Manila on acSlightly.
count of orders issued to Major
Waller, was founel guilty of the
charges by the court and sentenced to be admonished
by the reviewing authority, and the President has so
admonished General .Smith and retired him under the
law which provides that officers having reached the
age of sixty-two years may be retired at will by the
President. Secretary Root supplements the reprimand
of President Roosevelt in a circular, in which he explains the conditions which resulted in the courtmartial of Oeneral Smith, and shows that although
Smith issued the "kill anil burn" eereler, as a matter of
fact very few persons wero killeel as a result of that
eerdor. Many will certainly call this letting General
Smith down easy." The President's comments on
the case close with this passage
General Smith has
behind him a long career distinguished for gallantry,
and.on the whole, feer good conduct. Taken in the
full, his work has been such as to reflect credit upon
the American army, and, therefore, upon the nation ;
and it is deeply to be regretted that he should have so
acted in this instance as to interfere witli his further
usefulness in the army. I hereby direct that he be
retired from the active list."
The Parisians, on Monday last,
Celebrate the celebrated, in the customary
Fall of the Bastile. manner, the 1 Kith anniversary of
the capture of the Bastile. The
first noticeable event of the day was the annual
demonstrationof the league of the patriots before the
Strasburg statue and the Jean of Arc statue, on
whose pedestal they deposited wreaths. Throughout
the forenoon the streets were enlivened by martial
music of regiments marching to the Bois dc Boulogne,
where the entire garrison eef Paris was assembled by 1
o'clock in the afternoon. After luncheon and an
hour's rest, the troops were marshalled on the Longchamp race-course. Tho stands there were tilled to
their utmost capacity, while 100,000 other spectators
occupied every point whence there was any chance of
obtaining a glimpse of the proceedings. President
Loubet is reported to have been greeted all along tho
route, going to ami returning from Longchamp, with
much cheering. Free matinees were given at theatres,
which were all filled with audiences composed mostly
of working people, many of whom waited from dawn
until the oponing of the doors. Free performances
feer school children were also given at the circuses.
The historic campanile of St.
Historic Campanile Mark's Church, Venice, collapsed
Collapses.
at 10.40 em last Monday morning,
and fell with a great crash into
the piazza. The cathedral anil Palace of the Doges
are quite safe, but a corner of the royal palace was
damaged. The first intimation of danger was the
sudden appearance on Sunday of a longitudinal
crack in the corner of the wall facing the clock tower,
and the breaking of two windows. A concert which
had been arranged to occur on the piazza Sunday
ovening was stopped by order of the prefect, with the
object of preventing a concourse of people. This
proved to be a most wise precaution. The ruins of the
fallen bell-tower are piled up to a height of lot) feet,
and the Piazza di San Marco and the adjoining squares
are covered with debris and dust.
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Professor L. L. Summers, formerly superintendent of drawing
Cuba's Problems. in the schools of Milwaukee,
Wit., but feer the past nine
months in charge of the manual training schools in
Cuba, who has just returned from the islam), says
that if the I'nited States had kept control of Cuba for
two years more, it would have been of inestimable
value to the island.
He declares that the island is
badly otl financially, and there is nothing to show
that any improvement may be expected for some time
to come. There is nothing but sugar and tobacco to
bring in revenue, and this, he asserts, will not be sufficient to meet the needs of the new government.
Cuba, he thinks, will not cenne into the Union, as the
Cubans have fought feer tlieir independence for one
hundred years, and now want to enjoy it ; further
[and in this he differs from Senator Klkins, who
wants annexation,] they would be of no benefit to us.
The chief benefit of the control of the I'nited States,
Professor Summers declares, was in the educational
and sanitary eeeiiditioiis.
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New series

Extraordinary
Speed of a
Railroad Train.

By a run of 481 miles in lljij minutes, the"20th Century Limited,"
on the Lake Shore .t Michigan
Southern Railroad, broke all records

on

July 12 for

fast running

verified official assertions that a
16-hour schedule could, if necessary, be maintained

on that system, and

between Chicago aud New York. Forty-five miles
west of Buffalo the train was 2 hours and 28 minutes
behind its schedule, and then it was that the engineers
were given a clear track and eerdered to make tlieir best
time over the various divisions. The 134 miles between
Brockton and Cleveland were covered in 131 minutes.
From Cleveland to Toledo the engineer pushed along
over the 113 miles ac some points at a speed reaching
i)0miles an hour, covering the distance in 103 minutes.
Ind., 138 miles, was made in 116
The run to
was
minutes. The run into Chicago from
slower, owing to the necessity of slowing down while
passing through three towns, where the speed of trains
is limited by ordinance. Slow-downs were also
necessary for the fourteen grade railroad crossings in
Chicago. Despite these dolays, the 101 miles was
covered in 111 minutes, and the train, which was due
in the city at i».4."> a. m., arrived at the Grand Central
passenger station only 28 minutes late.
A genuine sensation has been
Alleged Lynchers created at Salisbury, North CarArrested.
of Thomas
olina, by the
Parnell, a white man, charged
with being implicated in the lynching of Harrison and
James Gillespie, two young negro boys, a few weeks
ago. The arrest was made on a bench warrant issued
by Judge Shaw of the Superior Court, and Parnell has
been committed to jail without bail. The state solicitor is pursuing his investigation, and it is understood
that eleven other men are to be arrested. The victims
of the mob were twelve and fourteen years old, respectively. The crime for which they were lynched
was the murder of Miss Cornelia Benson, a white
woman. Inasmuch as the two negroes were immediately arrestedand jailed, and would have been given a
speetly trial, the lynching was inexcusable. It has
been generally condemned by the best people of the
community, who have shown a willingness to assist
the authorities in bringing the guilty parties to justice.
Governor Aycock, who declared that lynch law should
cease in North Carolina, offered a reward of S4OO for
the arrest of each member of the mob. The Governor
has been ably seconded by Judge Shaw, who has before dealt with lynchers.
After three years' absence at the
Kitchener Arrives war in South Africa, Lord Kitchin London.
ener reached London on July 12,
and his progress through the
metropolis was one of the most memorable of the many
remarkable events of the last three years. The small
procession of carriages containing the general and his
staff, in simple, serviceable dress, lacked spectacular
features, but the crowd was there in its tens of thousands to see the man of the hour, and from the
moment he set foot in London to the time of his disappearance beneath the portal of St. James' palace, Kitchener received such an outburst of popular enthusiasm as quite overshadowed the demonstrations on
previous and similar occasions. The platform at Paddington railroad station, when Kitchener arrived,
looked more like a reception-room of the war office
or India office than a railway station. It was covered
with red carpets and decorated with a profusion of
flowers and palms, while rows of decorated stands,
crowded with spectators, had been erected at all parts
from which a view of the returning general could be
obtained.
The United States battleship
Accident to the "Illinois," flagship of Rear"Illinois."
Admiral Crowninshield, and the
United States cruisers "Chicago"
and "Albany" have arrived at Christiania, Norway.
Owing to a fault in the steering gear, the "Illinois"
struck the bottom of the harbor and received injuries
which will compel her to go back to Kngland and be
placed in dry dock there. While the vessel was
steaming into the harbor, leading the squadron, her
steerage gear failed and her helm jammed hard to starboard, with the ship headed straight for the shore.
Both anchors were let go and her engines were backed
promptly. Butone anchor chain parted, theshipstruck
an obstruction, and a hole was punched in her bottom.
Two small compartments filled with water, the crew
were piped to collision quarters and the water-tight

doors were closed. The "Illinois" was eventually
backed off and anchored safely. Kear-Ailmiral Crowninshield will probably shift his flag to the -'Chicago,"
and the remainder of the propo-ed Battle cruise may
be abandoned.

Among the passengers who arrived at New York this week by
Going Home.
steamer "Pretoria" from Bernmda were IUB Boers, who were
prisoners at Bermuda. Twenty-one of them had been
officers. Among the most prominent were Oeneral .1.
B. Wessels, Peter F. Steyn, a brother e>f President
Steyn of the Orange Free State. .1. Dc Villiers, late
attorney-generalof the Free State, and Joubert Keitz, a
son of the Free State secretary. None of the officers
would talk about the way they had been treated by the
British in Bermuda. '-We are all going home as
quickly as possible," said General Wessels. "We will
try to build up our burned houses and restore things
to tlieir old staneling."
The committee on appeals eef the
Liquor=Dealers Knights of Columbus the other
and the K. of C. day reached a significant decision
in the cases of those Knights
whose membership in the order was questieenedbecause
they were in the liquor business. Several months ago
it came to the knowledge of the national officers that
members had been received into different subordinate
councils in violation of the law adopted in 1866, preventing men engaged in the liquor trade from joining
the order. In some instances men would be admitted
whose occupation was not tabooedby the law, but,
soon after, such men would go into the liquor business.
There were about three hundred cases under consideration, of which about seventy-five' finally went before
the committee on appeals, the remainder having been
decided by the natibnal officers as members in good
standing. Fifty of the seventy-five were adjudged
violaters of tho liquor law provision, and are stricken
from the rolls.
A report from Pretoria, South
The Situation Africa, indicates that the settlein South Africa. ment of the annexed territories is
not being acceeniplished without
considerable friction. This is especially noticeable in
the bitter feeling displayed by the Boers who stayed
in the field to the end of the war towards the Boers
who served as British scouts. It is said that some eef
these scouts have been shot or beaten. So intense is
the feeling that many of the burghers wine fought consistently to the end distinguish themselves freim those
who surrendered during the* war by wearing a green
badge. The Transvaal and Free State ceelors are also
freely worn, and the custom is encouraged by the
Dutch who did not take an active part in the war. The
majority of the Boers have apparently not abandeeiied
their nationality, and some of them preach the advisibility of opening Dutch schools so as to keep alive
this sentiment. The whole situation so bristles with
difficulties that there are not lacking those who doubt
if the document signed May :;i was really the final
settlement of the South African trouble.

Boer Officers

Liang. Chen-Tung, secretary of the Chinese Kmbassy to the coronation of King »lward, has been ai>pointed Chinese Minister to the I'nited States in place
of Wu-Ting-Fong. New Ministers to Russia, France ami
Italy havealso been nominated. None of the appointees
has held any important office before. All of them, except Liang-Chen-Tung, are unknown to the foreign
community. Liang-Chen-Tung's appointment is said
to please the Americans at Pekin. He was educated
in the United States, is a graduate of Y'ale University,
and is describedas able, dignified, honest, and of preegressive views. He is the first of the students sent to the
United States in the seventies tee receive recognition.
riont Pelee was again in eruption last Saturday
night and Sunday. Morne Kouge, Ajoupa Bouillon, and
Maconia were covered with stones and cinders and
were rendered uninhabitable for several hours. The
volcano emitted a dense column of flame, and electrical phenomena were observed. The eruption was
accompanied by deeprambling, resembling continuous
thunder. There were no fatalities.
Captain Edwin St. John Ureble hail both legs
broken and was otherwise injured on last Saturday
afternoon at West Peeint, while instructing cadets in
artillery practice. The Captain was meeunted on an
unruly horse which was attached tee a gun. The horse
leaped sideways into a deep chasm, and pulled after it
the other three horses, the gun and its carriage.
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\ ork City, elicel recently, leaving an estate eef
000,WChatEodlicS
rs ay. : -ooei.
All was bequeathed to his family save a quarter
»|

which was given in charity. Thus fiftynine-sixtieths eef the goeed minister's possessions were
A Stranger In the Parish.
kept as the family portion. One-sixtieth was set apart
"To be In a parish, but to belong to none of its sofor the Lord.
Here was one minister possessed
cieties and tee take no part in its activities, is to be like of nearly as much moneyas the hundreds of friars who
a stranger in a strange land," says the Pittsburg Ob.
have inherited the goods accumulated by their preserver.
decessors for three hundred years."
eef a million

*

*

..

*

Mont Pelee and the War.
Americans Going to Canada.
"Mont Pelee has burned eene city," says the Review
The poople who are emigrating from the United
of St. Louis, "and killed 60,000 people. In the course
States to Canada are thus spoken of by the Northwest
of our war on the Filipinos, as reported, scores of
A large proportion of the newcomers were
towns have been destroyed in one province alone. Yet Review: "
born
British
subjects, and are only too glad to get back
the eruption eef the volcano is a 'great calamity,' and
under
the
old
flag and the old system of government;
the war is 'glorious.' "
othersare
from various parts of Europe,who
foreigners
?
?
?
haveresided in the States for some years, but who will
The Church at the Antipodes.
be just as happy under Canadian administration as when
" The advance of Catholicity in Australia is illus- residing under tho stars and stripes, and probably far
trated," says the Freeman's Journal, "by the fact more so. Of the native-born Americans who are ceemmentioned by Cardinal Moran that when he became
ing, many are sons of Britisli and foreign immigrants,
archbishop of Sydney in 18*4, the Catholic population and it seems probable that, on the whole, the vast maof the colony (New South Wales) was '.10,000, whereas jority of the
so-called American settlers now coming
now it is Hi:!,ooo ?nearly deeiibled in less than twenty
to the Northwest will soon form an attachment feer
years."
Britisli institutions as they find them in Canada."

*

*

*

Not Much Inspiration In It.
Ridiculing some recent verses on the battle of
Santiago the Pilot remarks: -'However, it is asking
too much to expect great poetry in honor of a victory
where the odds were all in our favor, or, as an old
soldier lately expressedit: 'Itwasn'ta tight; itwas just
a pudding, and we didn't need to have a knife and
fork ?only a spoon.' "

*

?

?

Very Pleasant, But?
Commenting on the granting of honorary degrees by
secular collegos to Catholic worthies, the Casket truly
remarks: "This is all very pleasant, but Catholicparents should not een that account think that there is
any less danger than before in sending their sons to
Vale or Columbia or 'Old Perm.' A friendly liberalism may undermine the faith of the young man
which violent bigotry could never shake."
?
»
* *
Why English History, Particularly?
"Why should parochial schools learn Knglish history,
to the exclusion of German history and Irish history?"
asks the Catholic Columbian. "After American history,
which is indispensable,a condensed history of the world
should be studied. If the time be limited, however,
Irish-American children might learn Irish history and
German-Americans learn German history. Most of us
are not of English descent."
?

?

t>

Weeds from the Pope's Garden.
"Occasionally in the newspapers one comes across
of a Catholic from the
the story of the
'errors of Romanism.' It is true these ' conversions '
are very rare," says the Catholic Neies. "Investigation usually proves that the Catholic Church is lucky
in being rid of the particular 'brand from the burning'
over whose rescue some Protestant sect is rejoicing.
Later, those who patronize the convert' are sure to
learn to their sorrow that 'weeds from the Pope's
garden' are of a particularly noxious quality."
?
?
?

'conversion'

'

Of Course!

"An individual evidently hired

to defend the coal

trust," says the Catholic Union and Times, "brings a
new charge against the striking miners of Pennsylvania. Writing the Cincinnati Enquirer In explanation
of why the men don't get rich, he says: 'Practically
9'J per cent, of the mine-workers are Catholics who
observe all Church holydays.' So we see the Church

«

e»

*

The Right to Combine.
"Capital has, in principle, the same right to protect
itself against cut-throat competition that labor has,"
says the New World. " The difference is one of degree.
For labor such protection is a matter of life or death.
For capital the need is less urgent, but still a legitimate need. But in its efforts to protect itself against
ruinous competition and to effect economies in production, capital at times succeeds in putting itsolf in a
position to charge monopoly prices for things that are
essential to reasonable comfort. When it does this,
it sets up what may become an absolutely intolerable
tyranny. The price that will in fact be charged is the
resultant of two Influences: the greed of the capitalist
pulling him one way, anil his fear of going too far pulling him the other way. Justice, except in a very lew
isolated cases, lias little or nothing to say for it. When
things have reached this condition, it becomes the
duty of the government to interfere by way eef regulation. And, to be of any use, the regulation must be
of a stringent kind."
?

?

?

Leave Such Novels Alone.
"There was a time," says the Paulist Calendar,
"when bigotry and anti-Catholic prejudice seemed to
dull men's powers of reasoning; and books containing
the most fantastic descriptions of Catholic worship and
beliefs, to say nothing of the calumnious attacks upon
priests and nuns, were published and read as though
they were divinely inspired. However, there is a sense
of fairplay which appeals very strongly to the American people, and gradually such literature lost its popularity and, to a great extent, disappeared. For quite
a while the popular novel was free from any allusions
to young noblemen who were enticed into monasteries
by monks who had designs upon their wealth, or to the
young woman who, without any calling to a religious
life, was immured in a convent, etc.; but writers of
fiction seem to think that their books will be failures
unless there is a priest, or monk, or a nun in the story.
With the intention of paying a delicate compliment to
their Catholic readers many recent authors, in laying
the scenes of their novels, have assigned to Catholic
priests, nuns, and laymen parts which are intended as
a tribute to Catholics and Catholicism, but which, on
the contrary, are as false and as objectionable as the
seines and characters portrayed in the anti-Catholic
literature of the past. It is the duty of Catholics to
show their disapproval of such novels; and the most
effective way to do this is to let them severely alone."

is responsible for the poverty of the miners, not the
?
?
?
pious coal trust. We might have known the Church
was to blame."
Commendable Action of Hibernians.
c.
Says the Catholic Telegraph : " The Hibernian Kifles,
* *
of Columbus,
showed a commendable sense of
Making Gaelic a Living Language.
"The wiseacres who do not 'see any use in learning decency and a due regard for episcopal authority when
Irish' will be surprised to learn of the marvelous they refused to participate in the Klks' parade een the
progress of the new movement eveii within the present Fourth eef July. The Rifles had intended to take part,
year," says the Leader. 'Already business men in but een Tuesday night of last week the Klks allowed an
Ireland are beginning to use their own language in indecent oriental elance to be given at their carnival.
many transactions, and the live foreign houses with This exhibition eef elepravity determined Bishop Mool
which they deal have readily employed clerks who ler tee preetest against the appearance eef the Kifles in
know the language to fill the orders. Thousands the parade, and the Hiberniansfollowed his advice.
Of Irish speakers in the country districts, thousands of Speaking of the incident, Bishop Moeller said: '1 <1<
school children learning the tongue at scheeeel, together not care to talk em this matter. All I wish to say is
with the countless sentimentalists' at hieme and that the Hibernian Kifles, following my advice and that
abroad who are learning, will make eef the Gaelic a very eef tlieir frienels. have concluded neet to take part in the
Klks' parade. The citizens eel Columbus have not
'live' language indeed."
the ilisgraceful scenes of 1800, and certainly
?
»
forgotten
*
will praise the Hibernian Kifles for their manliness In
One Minister and Many Friars.
Says the Catholic Transcript: "The Very Key. Eugene refusing to partieijeate in any festivities under the
Augustine Hoffman, tlean of the general theological auspices of a Seeciety that would permit anything that
seminary of the Protestant Kpiscopal church in New is not strictly in accordance with decency. There was

<>~

>
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MON ESPERANCE.

[From the French of Sinter Thérèse.)
TRANSLATED BY SUSAN L. EMERY.

Though ill a foreign land I dwell afar,

I taste in dreams the endless joys of heaven.
Fain would I fly beyond the farthest star,
And see the wonders to the ransomed given !
No more the sense of exile weighs on me,
When once I dream of that immortal day.
To my true fatherland, dear God ! I see,
/''»/ the first time. I soon shall fly away.
Ah ! give me, Jesus! wings as white as snow,
So that towards Thee I soon may take my Might.
I long to be where flowers unfading blow;
I long to see Thee, O my heart's Delight!
I long to fly to Mary's mother-arms,?
To rest upon that spotless throne of bliss
And sheltered there from troubles and alarms
For the first time to feel her gentle kiss.
Thy first sweet smile of welcoming delight
Soon show, O Jesus! to Thy lowly bride.
O'ercome with rapture at that wondrous sight,
Within Thy Sacred Heart, ah! let me hide.
O happy moment! and O heavenly grace!
When I shall hear Thee, Jesus! speak to me;
And the full vision of Thy glorious face
For the first time my longing eyes shall see.
Thou kuowest well, my only martyrdom
Is love, O Heart of Jesus Christ! for Thee;
And if my soul craves for its heavenly home,
'Tis hut to loveThee more, eternally.
Above, when Thy sweet Face unveiled I see,
Measure nor hounds shall to my love he given.
Forever my delight shall seem as new
As the first time my spirit entered heaven.

:

an attempt to repeat the scenes of 1800 on last Tuesday,
and this induced me to be more determined in my
action. The Klks are a society that are to be classed
among those organizations that are looked upon with

suspicion by bishops and priests.' It is to be hoped
that the Fall Festival in eeur city next fall will met be
disgraced with the lascivious dancesallowed last year."

*

*

*

A Practical Gift.
Says tho Catholic Universe: "One of the largest contributions which has been made to the work of the
Catholic Church in this country since the dedication
of $3ej0,000 to the purposes of a Catholic university by
Miss Mary Gwendolen Caldwell, is that which was announced in New York last week when Mrs. Ann Kliza
Walsh donated the sum of $450,000 to an exceedingly
practical foundation. Mrs. Walsh devotes this sum of
money to be invested under the direction of trustees, the
income thereof to be applied to the education of young
men for the priesthood fordioceseswhich are too poor to
provide enough means to educate all thepriests needed
for their work. While many dioceses of the United
States have diocesan seminaries for the training of
candidates for the priesthood, and while other dioceses
raise considerablesums every year by way of collections for the education of the Levites, there are still
other dioceses in which the resources of the people and
of the clergy are so small that enough can not always
be spared to provide for the education of the young
men needed to replace the old ones or take up the
work which the growth of the Church entails. It was
to provide assistance for the Church in these parts
that this munificent gift of a Brooklyn woman was

made."
Bringing the Case Home.
Commenting on Secretary Root's dictum that the
money paid by the United States for the friars' lands
in the Philippines shall not be used " for the attempted
restoration of the friars to the parishes from which
they are separated," Our Parish Calendar of Lawrence,
Waiving all questions as to the advisaMass., says:
bility of forcing the friars to give up their land, will
some one versed in moral law, or civil, or any kind of
law, explain by what right the American government
can stand on the platform of complete separation of
Church ami state and proclaim that the Church shall
not create with money to be received feer the sale of
Islands a fund tee supply the Catholic peopleof these
islands with priests whee are friars, tee minister unto
them in spiritual matters'.' Separation eef Church and
state! We know what it means here. Imagine the
governor eef Massachusetts saying tee the Augustinians
of Lawrence: ' Veen must soil tee the stato those desirable tliieugh unproductive bets yon may hold in the
city, and yeeii must not use the money we give you to
bring any ineere friars tee Lawrence.' Is American
justice' one thing in the States ami tomething directly
opposite in our dependencies'.' If this outrage against
the principle of separation of Church ami state goes
unrebuked by tho Catholics eef this oountry, we may
say good-try to all our constitutional rights and must
begin at once to adjust eeiirselves for a storm at home.
There is nothing to prevent that being done in Massachusetts which is being done in the Philippines but
the good will and common sense of our rulers."

"

J«iy
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be missed. Mrs. Lewis gives reasons for the opinion
that tho theft was not the work of a scholar. She
publishes in the Expository Time* a photographic
facsimile
of the stolen leaf. "The existenceof this
Ax affair of importance to all Catholics who believe
photograph,"'
fortunately precomments the Post,
in Catholic ideals of education was the Conference of
but
makes
any
scholarship,
vents
loss
to
the offence
Catholic Colleges held last week in Chicago. On page
none
the
heinous."
less
15 will be found an account of the Conference.

EdN
itoral otes.

"

MISINFORMED non-Catholics who deem themselves
Tin: "Independent Catholics." or Jacobites, of tinextraordinarily enlightened are prone to look upon
diocese of Jaffna, a schismatic body, numbering from
Catholic countries as places infested with superstition.
twelve to fifteen hundred, have been reconciled to the
of course they misunderstand entirely what superstiChurch.
tion is. Superstition, of the grossest kind, for instance,
rules the actions of hundreds of thousands of Protes
George L. Todd writing from Cuba in the Congregationalist notes that whereas it was thought two taut Americans, but nobody recognizes it as such.
years ago that Cuba was Protestant, "now the reaction England, too, contains numberless people who are
is appearing, and many families which had bocn alien- much given to superstitious observances that the most
ill-instructed Catholics would scorn. The King's illated have gone back to the mother Church."
ness was the sign, recently, of an outbreak of superGermany
In
mixed marriages continue to be sources stitious manifestations in England. No wonder the
of much loss to the Church. According to the latest New York World remarks:
returns, no less than 1,0.">4 such marriages were cele" The British popular mind evidently runs to signs,
omens, portents, palmistry, astrology and occult abbrated by Protestant ministers in llerlin alone during
surdity of all kinds. Meantime King Edward conthe year 1901, the bridegroom being the Protestant in
tinues to convalesce. His full recovery and speedy
400 cases and the bride in 5!)4, so that more Protestant
coronation, which are now highly probable, will
men marriod Catholic wives than vice versa.
falsify a hundred and one prophecies by the gypsies
and other dealers in futures.' But will it cure the
Britons of their ingrained love for such superstitious
Tin: Protestants who declare that the Catholic
follies?"
religion in the Philippines and the Catholic religion in
the United States are two distinct systems, simply do Toleration for Catholies in England.
not know what they are talking about. If there really
The Right Kev. Monsignor John Canon Motler, V. G.,
were a difference between the Church here and in the speaking at Bradford, Kngland,
the other day on the
Philippines it is hardly likely that the average Prot- change
for the better, as regards toleration to Cathoestant could know it. F.ven Protestants with great
lics, which has come over England in the last lifty
pretensions to learning, as Mr. Starbuck continually
years, said:?
shows in our pages, make the most absurd errors with
" Not so very long ago in this country of ours, which
regard to the simplest points of Catholic belief and
was once called the Garden of God's Church,' it was
deemed by law as high treason for a Catholic to propractice.
fess or practice his religion. Our priests were outlaws, and when they ventured into their country to
That was certainly an oxtensive "toast" which King
keep
alive the faith in the hearts of the remaining
Victor Emmanuel of Italy drank the other day when
faithful and to minister to them the helps and consohe was banqueted by the Tsar of Russia. Here it is,
lations of our holy religion, it was at the peril of their
as reported:?
Myself a priest of fifty-three years
lives.
standing, I have spent thirty-seven years in this town,
" Iraise my glass in honor of Your Imperial Majesty,
where in the penal days there was not a single priest.
to the glory of the government and the prosperity of
Russia, to the Empress Maria and the Empress
And now there are sixteen of us!-not hunted to
death, but respected, and enjoying full liberty under
Alexandra,as well as to the whole imperial family."
The young Italian monarch is visiting his royal
thelaw in the exercise of our sacerdotal duties ; not
under theban of a wicked law which would have sent
friend the Tsar this week, and deep political signifius to the gallows, but protected under the authority of
cance is supposed to undorly the cordiality of host and
theKing and the laws of theland ; protected not merely
guest.
in the streets and in our homes, but at the bedside of
the dying Catholic while administering to him the last
Ir the city of Cambridge, in the present smallpox
rites of Holy Church ; in the church itself, and even at
scare, had earlier quarantined the infected houses,
the altar while offering the Adorable Sacrifice which a
we would consider that a more common-sense precaulingering remnant of the penal laws still stigmatizes
tion than some that have hastily been made; and if
as idolatry."
the Board of Health would build a suitable detention
To Catholics generally the suffering of the Church
house or hospital for such cases, we would regard the in England in those days is very well known, and they
men on that Board as decidedly wiser, more far- are thankful for the coming of a more tolerant spirit
sighted and more charitable than they now appear to into England's legal and social life. Non-Catholics
be. What are we to think of a city that claims to be would do well to study the history of the British
the centre of refinement, culture and learning, and yet Isles in the times referred toby Canon Motler. They
huddles its unfortunate sick, some at death's door, would not be so likely to rail at Catholic intolerance
into two polling-booths and into a house without if they knew how Protestant England treated the Cathproper sanitary, laundry, or, we fear, culinary ar- olic religion even fifty or sixty years ago.
rangements, for such an alarming emergency V There
is something wrong, something that looks very hard- Henry Austin Adams Belied.
?

'

..

'

.

little chap descends to a level so infamous that I shall
compel him to retract his vile calumny or take the
consequences. When I tied from the Babel of Episcopalianism, my bishop (Dr. Potter of New York) wrote
me an affectionate and kind note, expressing regret at
my departure, and wishing me God-speed. Until this
Portland liar invented the slander I had not heard
of it. Let him now prove his charge, or stand in his
true colors before the decent and honest people of your
city."

Praise for the "Review."
F'rom a number of letters recently received we make
some extracts which show how the Review is appreciated by its readers.
Mr. C. J. Armistead, Stanton. Virginia, writes:?
" I take this opportunity of expressing my high
appreciation of the excellence of the Review."
From the Rev. Clement S. Burger, pastor of the
Sacred Heart Church, Lancaster, Pa.:?
" Permit me to say that I am delighted with the
Sacred Heart Review."
The Rev. Gerard Heinz, O. S. B., pastor of St.
Benedict's Church, Atchinson, Kansas, says:?
" Your readers here never tire praising the Review,
and it is really worth all the praise it receives."
The following was received from Mr. John Henneberry, Concord, N. H.:
" In renewing my subscription to your valuable
paper permit me to say that I am well pleased with
the Review. It would be difficult for me to say which
department of the paper is the most pleasing, as they
are all clean, bright and interesting. But to the student of Church history I think Professor Starbuck's
learned papers on this subject must prove an inestimable source of information. I read them with the
keenest interest and appreciation, and often wonder
if those divines who pretend to be so well versed
in the history of the Church do not feel keen chagrin
and mortification at being shown (if they take the
trouble of reading Mr. Starbuck's articles) the glaring
errors they sometimes make in reference
to very important matters. With the sincerest wishes
for your
success in your laudable efforts to give the truth in so
interesting and fearless a way in your valuable paper,
I remain, etc."
?

' '

The Church in New York.
Under the title "Whatthe Catholic Church is Doing"
we ffnd in the Standard (Baptist) of Chicago
a paragraph about the Church in New York City. The writer

evidently intends to pay a tribute to Catholic activity
and increase, but the paragraph is so worded as to
be

highly amusing. He says:?
" Roman Catholic progress in New York almost
takes one's breath away. And it is not all material,
either. It is in the line of Sunday-schoels. Protestant
influence is nowhere greater than here. The youth are
being taught in all Catholic parishes, savea few Jesuit
ones, and even Sunday-school rooms after the
Protestant pattern are being constructed. The instruction
is not, as might be expected, confined to the Church,
its history and its saints, but is in large measure
evangelical. Conduct of many of the schools is
following Protestant method*, and even laymen and laywomen are brought in as teachers of classes."
The italics are ours. It is hardly necessary to
point
out the absurdity of the sentences and parts of sentences so marked. Protestants of the ill-informed type
fondly believe that the Sunday-school is a Protestant
institution, littleknowing that Sunday-schools existed
before Protestantism was

dreamedof. The Standard
writer, it is evident, is of that type. In the concluding
hearted, dense-headed, and close-fisted, about all this;
Henry Austin Adams is on the Pacific coast deliver- part of his note on New York's
Catholicity he is, howand in the name of the great Master of all charity it ing lectures on subjects which are usually very much
ever, on surer ground. This is what he says:?
ought to be remedied without delay.
misunderstood by Protestants. His address on the
" Materially, the Roman Catholic Church in New
"Reformation," at Portland, Oregon, recently, called
York, always proportionately strong, is forging ahead

A whiter in the Expository Times, Mrs. Agnes
Lewis Smith, reports what the Evening Post
justly describes as "a scandalous instance of vandalism." In
a visit a few months ago to the convent of St. Catherine on Mount Sinai, Mrs. Smith discovered that a leaf
was missing from the Syriac codex of the Gospels,
known as the Sinaitic Palimpsest. The manuscript has
been kept carefully in a box in custody of the monks,
but has been shown occasionally to travelers. Her
belief is that some visitor, wishing to mako an addition to a collection of Oriental curios belonging to

forth a champion of that movement in the person of a
Kev. Dr. Morrison, who, it appears, is pastor of an
Episcopal church in tliat city. Dr. Morrison is evidently one of those controversialists who cover up a

weak cause by abusing their opponents. In the course
of his "answer" to Mr. Adams he took occasion to insinuate that the latter was dismissed from the Episcopalian ministry for cause. From Mr. Adams' reply to
this vile insinuation we extract the following:?
" If he said that I was dismissed from the ministry
of the Episcopal church, he simply lies. And when
himself or to his university, slipped the leaf between he, like a coward, insinuates that I left my position
for reasons that are chiefly private and that are not
the pages of a book in the hope that it would never
lifting to be spoken of from the public platform,' the

'

tremendously. The building of a hospital is just announced by some Little Sisters of the Poor, to cost
s400,0O0, and it is but one of the institutions of the
neighborhood, an uptown Bronx one, where population is mixed and where religious activity counts for
much. A new orphan asylum costing S1,000,000 is to
be opened in October, aud about $:«0.000 will be spent
paying off the. debt and enriching St. Patrick's Cathedral, in Fifth avenue, in order that it may be consecrated on the fiftieth anniversary of the laying of its
corner-stone, now six years away. The death
of Archbishop Corrigan will rather help than hinder Catholic
progress, because it furnishes something to
rally
about, and an incentive to further generosity. One
secret, of linancial success here is the
massing of the
small conlriliutions."

.
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and emphatic warn- the Church in the Philippines, and the Catholic Amering of Voltaire to his reckless countrymen who wero icans who think they can settle the matter off-hand by
The protests of the Catholics of this country against
striving to banish God from the minds of men, "Don't "filling their places with American priests" simply do
the proselytizing e,f Filipino children by Protestant
unchain the TUger^t
not know what they are talking about.
leathers in the Philippine public schools have apparWHO WILL FILL THE FRIARS' PLACES?
CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
ently received some attention. The newspapers last
a
item
which
stated
that
We have no doubt there are some Catholics in this
printed
Washington
week
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.
Acting-Governor Wright had been instructed to have country who, through reading only one side of the
CLNXNNIX.
the practice, "if it prevails," stopped. In connection question, and that the unfavorable side presented by
This paper will finish up with Foster's Third Chapwith this the Boston Transcript printed on July 9 a the secular press, have come to the conclusion that ter.
tho only proper way to settle the friar question in the
despatch from Washington which said:
As he begins this chapter with a fundamental falsethe
Department
War
that
" It is not believed at the true. It is pointed out Philippines is tee purchase the friars' lands and deport hood, so he ends it with the same. He says that Home
charges [of proselytizing] are
or expel the friars. They do not stop to think of the identifies the visible with the invisible Church. Then,
how absurd it is to suppose that teachers who can not
spiritual deprivation which this wholesale withdrawal as every one who at death is invisibly, that is, spirituspeak the Spanish language or talk the seventy-six
eef see many priests would mean to the Catholic ally, in the membership of the Church, is certainly
of
Philippines,
of
the
different dialeeto of the natives
Filipinos, whee have as much right to the consolations saved, it follows, if visible is the same as invisible
whom only five per cent, can speak Spanish, can
any
particular
religion."
of their religion as have Catholic Americans. If they membership, that every one who dies in visible com.
secure converts to
We can scarcely believe that the War Department is do give any thought to this aspect of tho question, they munion with Home is saved, otherwise the whole
responsible for the above stupid argument. If teach- arrange it by saying that the places of the friars can foundation of his assumptions is shattered.

PROSELYTISM

IN OUR NEW POSSESSIONS. May

we not well repeat the solemn

<S>fc

?

" who can not speak the Spanish language or talk
the seventy-six different dialects of the natives " are
so utterly powerless to engage in proselytizing, how is
't that they are not prevented by the same conditions
from assuming to teach the Filipinos ? If there is an
insurmountable barrier to their intercourse one way,
we do not see how it is so easily scaled in another.
Apropos of all this, let us quote the following item
about the schools in Porte Kico by a special ceerrespondent of the /\u25a0>? Flint? Post:
"English is not required in the Porto Rican schools;
the language of the island remains Spanish. Some of
the American teachers do, notwithstanding, supplement the regular course with instruction in English.
All will come right in time, for these teachers are doing a great deal to make American sovereignty acceptable. They are not going merely by the books. They
have originated new duties for themselves, such as
prescribing for illnesses, binding wounds, settling disputes, comforting in trouble; some of them are physician, magistrate, and kind lay spiritual adviser to
the children and the parents of the children under
their charge."
What right have these public school-teachers in the
Philippines or in Porto Kico to assume the duties of
"lay spiritual advisers" to the Catholic children
under their care? It is an impertinence and an
ers

?

be filled by American priests.
Waiving entirely the injustice of this proceeding, we
weeiild simply ask such people where the American
priests are to bo found who will take the places of the
Spanish friars? What diocese of this country possesses
priests too numerous for its own work? We have never
heard of any. In fact, the work of the Church in the
United States is badly hamperedthrough lack of priests
to attend the spiritual wants of our own people. Let
it be granted, however, that a large number of American priests were obtainable, and what success could
they hope to have (for a long time at least) among a

population whose speech is Spanish or tho many
dialects of the Philippines!1 It would take years of
training before they could perform some of tho most
urgent and sacred duties of the priesthood ameeng a
population alien in language, even if one in faith. It
is true, an attempt will soon bo made to supply American priests for work in the Philippines, but at present
tliat is only a proposedexperiment, and oven with tho
new seminary in full working order, the work of preparing clergymen for the Philippine mission must necessarily be a slow process, and many yoars must elapse
before an efficient corps of sucli priests is available
Because of conditionswhich are only too well known,
injustice.
J
?the Church in this country has not been able to take
THE ONLY EFFICIENT REMEDY FOR
part in the foreign missionary work which appeals so
IMMORALITY.
strongly to Catholics in other countries?the Catholics
There is a growing feeling in the community that
of France, for instance. Until quite recently our own
something must be done to stem the tide of immorality

and growing corruption of morals wliich threatens the
very existence of society. But when it is remembered
is really
that we call ourselves a Christian nation, it
for the
remedy
a
discussing
that,
in
passing strange
religious
suffer,
the
of
educanecessity
evils which we
a perproblem
The
is
tion is so seldom insisted uiion.
c.
The
natural
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one?simple
as
fectly simple
be
subonly
can
immorality
dency of human nature to
dued and held in check by conscience; and the only
power that can effectually intluence conscience is religion?the Christian religion. The beautiful, fine-spun
theories of natural ethics, the refinements of culture,
developmentof artistic taste and such like theories,

the
are mere wisps of straw when brought jn contact with
the inclinations and passions of our corrupt nature.
No, the love of God and the fear of God are the two
great motives which alone are sufficiently powerful to
check the wayward impulses wliich, with well-nigh
irresistible force, are leading the people away from
the path of rectitude and duty into the byways of excessive indulgence and moral degradation. Public
sentiment, of course, has its influence, but it must be

pervadetl by Christian principle. When
the wane, public sentiment becomes debaut bed and public exhibitions are tolerated whichare
a sentiment
faith is on

simply disgusting to truly moral people.
times
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Now the Presbyterian church, to her infinite disgrace, has already, through the mediumof Mrs.Wright,
formally declared that this is Roman Catholic doctrine.
Nor does Foster, from beginning to end of this chap-

ter, breathe a syllable at variance with her opinion.
Neither writer, nor yet the Presbyterian church,which
publishes their books, betrays the faintest consciousa belief is abhorrent to all Catholics,
and has been solemly anathematized by the Church.
It seems incredible that Professor Foster, who certainly has given considerable attention to Roman Catholic theology, should suppose Koine to teach that
every one who dies an undoubting and un< ensured
Catholic is saved, thus putting into her mouth the
doctrine which she detests, that faith saves though
uninformed with charity. Vet this is as credible as
that the learned Presbyterian church, through her

ness that such

central Board, should propound this to the world as
undoubtedCatholic doctrine. Atall events, if herecedes
from this position, his whole contention is broken up.
Such a retreat at once makos way for the distinction
between the Body and the Soul of the Church,which has
prevailed in the Catholic world .since .St. Augustine,
and has been received into her canon law, declaring
that as Christ finds much within His Church which is
not His, so He may find much beyond His Church
which is II is.
Yet from beginning to end of this chapter Foster
never once mentions this distinction, though it is absolutely vital to the subject, though it has been acknowledged and received by the Church for more than
fifteen hundred years, so that all subsequent decisions
of doctrine must be understood on the basis of this, in

immense country has been a field of labor as arduous
as any foreign mission. It has taken the best efforts
of Catholic Americans to ostablisli and oxtend the
Church on our own soil. Even now, as wo have before
intimated, we suffer in many home dioceses from a asmuch as the Church never allows her declarations #f
scarcity of priests. With such a state of affairs con- one age to be so explained as to contradict those of anfronting us at home, it is folly to talk of sending other. For all his pretensions, (hough he has picked
American priests to take the places of the friars in up plenty of theological bits, he must be pronounced a
the Philippines; and nono talk this way except those fundamentally ignorant man. who shows no signs of
who do not understand even the rudiments of the acquaintance with this essential distinction, a comsituation.
monplace of Catholic doctrine, found even in catehave
Protestant
this
papers
using
very
We
seen
chisms intended lor the instruction of the common
same argument for the deportation of the friars. people. Thus the catechism of the Jesuit Deharhe,
Having belied the friars and blackened their priestly commonly used in (Jermany, anil largely used within
character, the Protestant zealots will be satislietl with the range of our language, expressly instructs the peonothing now but the expulsion of these Catholic mis- ple, that besides the members of the Catholic Church,
sionaries from the islands which they converted and there are those who belong to the soul of the Church,
civilized. Centuries of continual toil on the part eef the and are partakers of her gifts and graces, although, of
friars have uplifted from barbarism the people of the course, other things being equal, in an inferior degree.
Philippines, antl have given them a system of civiliza- and with less assurance of a favorable end.
tion which in many respects is superior to that of
And as he shows himself so strangely unconscious of
which Protestant nations boast. And now at tho in- this Important teaching, so he only mentions the allied
stance of those who misunderstand and misinterpret commonplace of theology, and of popular Catholicism.
the friars antl their age-long labeer, their expulsion is
invincible ignorance," once or twice, and with exdeemed necessary as a political expedient. It is not pressions of helpless perplexity. What does it moan'.'
just, and it can be only a temporary expedient. piteotisly inquires the poor man. I will try to help
The Protestant press in some cases asserts that him. Vincible ignorance is that which is not so rooted

"

it wants to expel the friars so that the American
brand of Catholicism may be introduced into the Philippines. This is all hypocrisy anil humbug, where it
is not ignorance, and is intended to flatter and at the
same time befoeel Catholic Americans into tho belief
that the Church in this country is different from the
Church in the Philippines. The fact of the matter is,
the expulsion of the friars would be a distinct loss to

in the mind but that it is removable by a clear presen
tation of a doctrine, and of the evidences for it. Sup
posing, therefore, the doctrine to bo true, and ade

cpiately presented, it can not be rejected without sin.
/nviicible ignorance is that which is so rooted in all
the habits of lhe mind, and in the most sacred associa
tions of earlier belief, that in this life even a candid nature has not intellectual force enough to rei eive teach-
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at variance with these. Such error,
therefore, being inevitable,is not morally conileinnable,
and may be consistent with love to God, and faith in
Christ, and loyalty to His appointments so far as the
man in this life is capable of recognizing them.
Certainly this does not seem veryhard to understand.
One is led to suspect that Foster's ignorance here is
voluntary and "vincible." If it is really insuperable,
ho must not imagine that everybody is as hopelessly
mystified as he. If he really can not master as simple
a matter as this how would it do feer him, at present,
to confine himself tee writing on the best manner of
cultivating turnips? Perhaps his doctrinal apprehensions might gradually ripen aleeiig with his rutabagas.
"No!" says he with solemn unction, suggesting a
slight suspicion of the Key. Mr. Chadband. "this
theory is not Romanism. 1 ' The fact that it has been
received by the Church for fifty generations, not being
denied before; that it is supported by the Schoolmen;
that it is confirmed by tho Canon Law; that the Inquisition has refused to censure even its strongest
feeriu; that the mighty weight of the Jesuits, theese
"Romanists eef the Romanists," as Protestants regard
them, has been thrown in favor of its concrete realization; that now a theologian who evades it is the exception, not the rule; that it has been much the more
streeiigly maintained where apologetic considerations
havebeen entirely out of the way; that voices begin to
be heard inquiring whether those wlue are shy eef receiving it are met treading tho borders eef heresy; and
that finally a Pope lias solemnly affirmed it: all this
goesfor nothing with tho Rev. F. 11. Foster. He has
shaped to his imagination a grim and relentless monster of spiritual cannibalism, which he calls "Romanism"; and as the facts of Catholic history and theoleegy. but above all the facts and teachings of the later
agos, overwhelm him with growing and inexorable

ings wliich

contradiction, it is. with him, "so much the worse for
the facts." Tic dee him justice, he knows wonderfully
little about them. He knows enough to inspire the
childlike praises of the Booklovers' Library, and with
that he seems to be content.
He seems to have a vague lieetiieii that "Romanism'"
is like Lutheranlsm, or Calvinism, or Methodism, built
up eef certain abstract determinations of doctrine, to
which the concrete system is to be conformed; and
beyond which it is not permitted to go. Now Matthew
Arue eld has

Churc alendar.
C

a'e

pointedout that Anglicanism is much more

comprehensive than its schemes eef doctrine. Assuredly
then Catholicism, although she has many defined doctrines, and maintains them liriuly, may well claim to
bo incomparably wider ami deeper than all her definitions of doctrine. With Presbyteriaiiisiu or Methodism
it is the doctrines that support the church: with

the Church that supports the docShe affirms this eer that truth in the measure
and form for which there is occasion, not troubling
herself very much about a nice and snug adjustment,
with mortise anil tenon, of every definition to every

Catholicism it is

trines.

other definition. The apostles do not trouble themselves very much about this; and why should the
Church? The systems eef her great divines are very
valuable; but it is not thoy that bear the Church, but
the Church them.
Dr. Feester seems to imagine that the Roman Catholic
Church exists feer the one purpe.se of enforcing the

Sunday, July 20.
Ninth Sunday after Pentecost. F.pistle, 1 Corinthians
x. li-14; gospel, St. Luke xix. 41-47. In today's gospel.
we have two great lessons for our everyday life. We
are told that our Divine Lord, drawing near to Jerusalem, and seeing that glorious city so dear to the
Jewish people, wept over it. Twice in the history of
His earthly life we read that Jesus wept. The first
time was at the grave of His friend Lazarus; the second
was when lie wept over Jerusalem, whose terrible
future doom lay clear before His all-seeing gaze. If
thou also hadst known, He exclaimed, and that in this
thy day, the things that are to thy peace: but now they
are hidden from thy eyes. For the days shall come
upon thee: and thy enemies shall cast a trench about
thee, and compass thee round, and straiten thee on
every side, and beat thee to the ground, and thy children who are in thee: and they shall not leave in thee
a stone upon a stone: because thou hast not known the
time of thy visitation. He foresaw that the very people whom He came to save would clamor for His death,
and that it was to be that cruel death upon the shameful tree; He know they would cry out: Crucify Ilim !
Crucify Him! lie knew that in punishment for that
terrible crime, which was no less than the slaying of
its (lod, Jerusalem would be destroyed with an awful
destruction that would ring through history. Vet no
feeling of revenge moved His holy and majestic soul
to exult at this. Jesus wept. What a lesson for us
when we are ill-treated sometimes; when a harsh word
is said against us, a slight is shown us! We may think
we forgive,?how else could we approach the Sacraments'.' But do we always forget? If trouble comes to
those who have offended us, do we grieve over it, as
Jesus wept over Jerusalem; or do we think, and sometimes say, that it is good enough for them, and only
what they deserve'.' Here is certainly one practical
lesson to draw from this gospel; but it contains another. The 'newspapers nowadays are crowded with
far too many reports of evil doings. This or that
scandal, forgery, murder, is detailed at reprehensible
length, for any one, even little children, to read and
discuss. Evil-doers, or those accused of evil deeds.
are judged, is it not so? by the reading public long
before they are tried in court. How many of us ever
think, however, to pray for the accused '.' How many
exclaim, as Jesus, our great Exemplar, exclaimed,
weeping over Jerusalem: If they had known?if only
they had known?the things that belong unto their
peace! Vet Jesus was holy,?was Himself Holiness.
And we?what of ourselves ? However (lawless ou
lives maybe, and though find in His mercy has kept
us from great sins, all this was only by His mercy, it
was no merit of ours. As St. Paul says, By the grace
of God, I am what I am." The saints have wept over
their saintly lives, recognizing how far they were from
the perfection God wishes. He has been so good to us,
and we have done so little for Ilim, have committed so
many faults against Ilim, that we have need to exclaim:
If only / had known! Let us, then, learn from this
go.-pel to pray for the erring, for notorious sinners,
for the terribly tempted and tried. Let us think less
of the sin and pray more for the sinner's repentance.
Let us cry out, what is the truth for all of us: Except
for God's grace, we might be as these. If they had
known ?if only they had know n !

"

Church's visibility with intoler nt rigor. She exists
the kind, she maintains thatthe Church
is essentially visible, it is true. Why should she not?
Tho doctrine is apostolic and sound. If Protestants Monday, July 21.

for nothingof

have such a dislike of tho visible Church, let them take
comfort in tho thought that there are always batl Christians enough tee obscure her visibility. We might as well
complain that the sun is a luminous and rounded orb.
This helps, it does met hinder, his light to ray off into
space, as a principle of infinite life.
In fine, as Koine does not identify spiritual and visible membership of the Church, but abhors and denounces such an Identification, Foster's whole argument ceellapses. It is a singular instance and example
of predetermined and obstinate unintelligence.

Andover, Mass.

CIIAKLKS

C. StARBUCKJ

St. I'raxedes. Virgin.

Tuesday, July 22.
St. Mary Magdalen.

Wednesday, July 23.
St. Apollinaris, Bishop and Martyr.

Thursday, July 24.
St. Francis

Solano.

Friday, July 25.
St.

James the Apostle.

Saturday, July 26.
St. Anne, Mother of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
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Religous Maxims.
Sunday.
What mainly hinders the freedom antl happiness eef
our intercourse with Christ our Lord in the Blessed
Sacrament is the account we make oifeelinqs. In spite
of all that can be said to us. we persist in applying
this untrustworthy test to our relations with God, the
result being discouragement and all its evil ceensequences. Yet the Bloeeel ,ef Jesus Christ cloanseth
us from all sin.
She came with her crushing memories.
She came with her secret fears.
She brought Him her hidden misery
And her bitter burning tears;
Anil all alone at that cheerless board
Prepared Him her nwn sweet feast.
Offering her heart with her spikenard
Antl the kiss that never ceased.
flonday.
It is good to repeat eeften iii God's presence the
acknowledgment eef His great goodness and of our
own misery and ingratitude.
She marveled when He upbraided
The cruel thoughts eef men.
And tears fell fast as He lauded her,
Her. Mary Magdalen!
Tuesday.
When grace cancels sin, it must met merely remove
the foulness and corruption wliich it engenders, but it
must develop the fair growths eef beauty and fertility
which sin has impeded, anil render the soul a garden
full of the fairest flowers and fruits of virtue.
She marked how His Heart no token
Of her contrite love liad missed,
Tho love that had given of its best,
Anointed, and washed, and kissed;
And tendered a heart with penitence
Filled to the very brim,
And bravotl tho sceern eef a carping crowd
To stake it all een Him.
Wednesday.
?

God never crushes a humbled soul; He lifts it up
and rouses hope in the most discouraged heart. The
world which has such neeel ,ef pardon does not know
how to forgive; <.<>.! alone is holy enough to forgive

always.
Absorbed in her loving ministries
She knelt at His feet apart.
The scandal of every eye. save one
That soundeth the human heart.
Thursday.
< me of the chief proofs of our loving fidelity to our
Lord is tic take all adversities and sufferings of whatever kind with the utmost patience and even willingness, as coming from His love. And it is part eef our
faithfulness to be very constant and persevering in
His
service under temptations, dryness, desolation, or
external persecution, because it is just at times
like
these that faithfulness is the most tried and
shown in
its perfect purity.
She knew that her unfeergtetten past
Lay open to His ken,
let no word of supplication
Spake Mary Magdalen.
Love taught a sublimer pleading.
F.lected a better part,?
Calm trust in Him Win. spurneth not
The humble, contrite heart.
Friday.
Blessed be (ieetl forever for having shown Himself tic
our weak sight in this softened light, the light that enkindles love?as One easily appeased, as One constraining trust, as One with arms widespreatl to His
timid children,?the All-forgiving, All-tender, Allcompassionato God.
From out of the fulness eef Christ's Heart
Came plenary release:
"her many sins are pardoned her.
Arise and gee in peace."
Saturday.
Let us never despond. Though we fail in
everything
olse, in trust we must never fail. These perpetual
beginnings are weary and painful work; but our Lord's
fail,
antl neither must our goeetl
patience will never
will. The struggle itself brings Him glory; and if we
keep up that struggle te the end, He will meet us,
when the time of trial is over, with tho welcome words\u25a0
"Well done.'"

o Christ. Wlue that poor sinner's love

See gloriously hast crowned,
That through all time her name with Thine
Shall through the world resoundWho waitest here the penitent,
All pitying now as then,
Give us the brave, unfaltering trust
Of Thy dear Magdalen!
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Remedies for American Defects.
Mr. Sedgwick does not hold that our American defects are hopeless eenes.
lie considers that we are
ITEMS OF CATHOLIC INTEREST IN THE MAGAZINES sentimental rather than real, antl that we are neglectful of religieen antl spiritual things, because we do not
American Idiosyncracies.
spare time for thought. What shall be said when the
The paper on " Certain Aspects of America," con- voracious, if not always veracious, press has even retributed by Mr. 11. D. Sedgwick, Jr., to the July At- ported that the venerable Popo f.eee has used eeur belantic Monthly, contains so many clearly defined and loved American word "hustle"! Well may Mr.
briefly expressed gems of thought that the critic is in- Sedgwick ask heew it is possible for the American "to
clined to collect them as from a jewel-box and eeffer be buttonholed, and hehl long enough for arguments
each in its single and singular brilliancy to the public to be slippetl into his ear." Nevertheless, he suggaze. In saying this, however, we do not mean to let gests two remedies, and they are two watchwords of
eeur readers infer that these jewels have not received the wise Catholic Church through all the ages. Lite
from the author of the article a definite setting of their says, first, that " there is at hand the old, old helper,
our help to see
own. This setting, too, is peculiarly interesting to the the Cherub Contemplation
Catholic reader because it shows that Mr. Sedgwick, life as a whole, anil our guide toward ripeness and
whether conscious of the fact or no, has recognized a completeness." Then, in addition to this, he remarks

..
. ..
.

divine something that the American people need, and
emly the Catholic Church can supply. Let us then first
develop his ideas concerning the faults or foibles of his
compatriots, and then declare the remedy which he
suggests. At the start he informs us that we now have
no great nion among us, antl that though there is some
truth in the saying that certain needs do create great
men, yet the mere lack of them does not create them,
nor can corporeal needs, too easily satisfied, perform the
task. With our pronouncedtendency to seek creaturo
comforts, we may well ponder his exact words:
"Neither corporeal needs, nor their derivatives,?ease,
comfort, luxury,? have required great service. It is
not a common need, but a penitential need, that brings
forth the great man.
In America we have no
men whom we call great, not because we have no needs,
for we havo profound needs, but becauso we are not
conscious of them. We walk about as in a hypnotic
spell, all unaware of our destitution." To this condition of things, our elementary national make-up contributes. Industrial energy, material prosperity, material production, thesehave become our national ideals.
Men come from all parts of Europe, and " the genius
trims, lops and pinches
eef industrial civilization
till she can squoeze thorn into the American mould."
Nee more study now for the sake of knowledge, that
sweet honey that lures the scholar from the haunts of
men to tlie treasures hidden in the rocky clefts. Kven
"clergymen no longer preach repentance for the sake
tef the kingdom of heaven; they must turn churches
into prosperous corporations, multiplying communicants, ami distributing Christmas presents by the
gross."

...

..

.

that " we may discover a help against solf-doceit in
the search for
unity and truth
the spirit which calls nothing
common
turns to account all labor, all experience, all pain
is the path up the mountain of purgatory from the top of which Contemplation shows man life as a whole." Mr. Sedgwick has
but approached the Catholic teaching of prayer, meditation, contemplation, spiritual communing with God,
which lifts the soul into His atmosphere, into the region where He rules all things, and the Christian rules
with Him.
Y.ven "to serve God is to reign," St.
Self-discipline, too, is the Church's
Paul declares.
constant teaching. What does Mr. Sedgwick tlo but
express in less clear, though noble, accents hor lessons that her children learn beside her knee, when ho
says that " Discipline teaches us that right antl wrong
are not matters of sentimentality," and that everything from clay to the thought of man is capable of
perfect form, and that the highest purpose of labor is
to approach that form"? What is the aim that our
Lord Himself set before His followers? "Be you peerfeet as your heavenly Father is perfect." It is true,
indeed, that " Discipline antl Contemplation bring
life to that ripeness which is the foundation of happiness, of righteousness, of great achievement " antl
they are to be found in their entirety in that one
organization on earth which actually does take men,
not only from all parts of Europe, but the wide world
over, antl moulds them into one loyal, elastic, glorious
whole, that from sea to sea responds to the watchwords of Contemplation and Discipline, and is fused

the observance of Discipline

. .

"

;

with a spiritual enthusiasm ami a spiritual power.

American Defects.
Mr. Sedgwick finds that such a society anil such educating forces as are at present ours produce, Indeed,
" men of great vigor, virility and capacity, but do not
tend to make mannersand behavior gracious and admirable, nor actions just and dutiful, nor apprehensions
which see life in its reality. "And how is this to be otherwise if what he says is true, viz., that "industrial civilization has decreed that statesmanship shall consist of
schemes to make the nation richer, that presidents shall
be elected with a view to thestock market, that literature shall keep close to the life of the average man, anil
that art shall become national by means of a protective
tariff"? Where and how are we to find among us the
stuff that makes the geniuses, the heroes, the saints,
the martyrs, if it be granted that "spiritual life
thrives on a complete and curious morality which essays all tasks, which claims jurisdiction over all
things," yet "our morality, shaped and moulded feer industrial purposes, is uneven and loji-sided, and, as industrial civilization has but a limited use for morality,
asserts but a limited jurisdiction"? It is a tremendously vital truth that Mr. Sedgwick utters when he
says that "spiritualfeebleness shows itself in the separation of spiritual life from the ordinary business ~t
living." As to our manners, James Hussell Lowell
declared, fifty years ago, that " we ought to have produced the finest race of gentlemen in the world," yet
what are we? The conquered "savages" in the Philippines stand aghast at our snobbishness, our discourtesy, our superciliousness. This we know, but Mr.
Sedgwick can tell us the reason; it is not "lack of that
e:ultivation that comes from books, but of that education which comes from looking on life as a whole,"
that painful lack of education In things spiritual as
well as physical and intellectual, our discrepancies,
too, in idea and in action are vast indeed. We say one
thing, we do another. "Look at our Christianity; we
honor riches, oppress our neighbors, keep a pecuniary
account with righteousness, nor could even St. Paul
persuade us to be crucified, and yet we honestly insist
In ethics.
upon calling ourselves Christians.
we believe in the brotherhood of man, but we use any
means to save our corpeerate purse from removing
stoves from our cars, from putting electric power to
use in our tunnels, from providing seats feer eeur sheep
girls."

...

. ..

. .
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Disaster and Doubt.
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describe them with as little emotion as possible, and
(hen to carefully weigh theresults and conclusions in
the scales of reason and belief."

Dr. William James on Saintliness.
"Saintliness" was the first phenomenon of the
religious life tee which he directed his hearers' attention; and, eef course, by the term "religious life," he
did not mean tee imply tho life of the monk, tho nun,
the Christian Brother, the Sister eef Charity, as we
Catholics use it, but a life devoted to religious ends,
whether in or eeiit eef the convent. According to Mr.
Din-land's resume-, he maintained: "The highest flights
of charity, devotion, trust, patience, bravery to which
the wings of human nature have- spread themselves
have been flown feer religious ideals. .
The
collective name for the ripe fruits of religion in a
character is saintliness. The saintly character is the
character for which spiritual emotions aro the habitual
The fundamental
centre of porsonal energy.
inner conditions have characteristic practical consequences which may be enumerated (a) asceticism;
(b) strength of soul; (c) purity, and (d) charity."
Professor James examined these four phases at length,
and among the examples which ho cited were St.
I.e.uis (or Aloysius) Gonzaga, St. Catherine of Siena,
and Blessed Margaret Mary Alacoque. Weighing his
evidence, became to these conclusions: "Single attributes of saintliness may, it is true, be temperamontal
endowments, found in non-religious individuals. But
the whole group forms a combination which, as such,
is religious, for it seems tee flow from the sense of the
divine as from its psychological centre
Whoever
possesses strongly this sense comes naturally to think
that the smallest dotails of this world derive infinite
significance from their relation to an unseen divine
ortler. The thought of this order yields him a superior
denominationof happiness and a steadfastness of soul
with which no other can compare. His humble-mindedness antl his ascetic tendencies save him from the
petty personal pretensions which so obstruct our ordinary social intercourse, and his purity gives us in
him a clean man for a companion. Felicity, purity,

. .

..
.
.
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charity, patience, solf-soverity? those aro splendid
excellences, and the saint of all men shows them in
the completest possible measure."
Mysticism.
Going on to mysticism, Christian mystics, St. Teresa,

St. Ignatius Loyola, St. John of the Crossand Dionysius the Areopagite,wereall touched upon and quoted.
The speaker said: "As a matter of psychological
fact, mystical states of a well-pronounced and emphatic sort are usually authoritative over those who
have them. It is vain for rationalism to grumble
aboutthis. Mystical states tell of the supremacy of
the ideal, of vastness, of union, of safety and rest,
The siipornaturalisni and optimism to which they
would persuade us, may, interpreted in one way or
another, be. after all, the truest of insights into the
meaning of this life." The summary of the characteristics of the religious life which Dr. James gave
was as follows, anil we call our readers' close attention
tee it, as it shows a ground for much hope in the future
for such a soul as his. "(1) That the visible world is
part of a more spiritual universe from which it draws its
chief significance; (2) That union or harmonious relation with tho higher universe isourtruo end; (:'?) That
prayer, or inner communion with the spirit, is a process
wherein work is really done, and spiritual energy flows
in and produces effects, psychological or material,
within the phenomenal world; (4| A new zest which
adds itself like a gilt to life, and takes the form either
of lyrical enchantment or of appeal to earnestness or
heroism; (~e) An assurance eef safety antl a temper of
peace; and, in relation to others, a preponderance of
loving affections." Now mark Dr. James- noble testimony to something higher than so-called "higher
criticism," something beyond the natural sciences,
something spiritual anil holy. "The whole drift of
my education goes to persuade me that the world of
our present consciousness is only one out of many
worlds of consciousness that exist, and that those
other worlds must contain experiences which have a
meaning for our life also. By boing faithful in my
peeeer measure to this over-belief, I seem to myself to
keep more sane and true. I can, of course, put myself into the sectarian scientist's attitude, antl imagine
vividly that the world of sensations and of scientific
laws and objects may be all. But when I do this I
hear that inward monitor of which W. K. Clifford
eeiice wrote, whispering the word 'bosh!' Humbug is
humbug, oven though it bear the scientific name."

..

lii the Century Magazine's "Topics of the Times"
for July, a brief paper on "Disaster and Doubt"
touches upon the various effects which a tremendous
cataclysm like that at Martinique produces upon men's
minds, ?" a wave of pain and sympathy passes quickly
over the world, but also a wave of religious questioning ami tloubt.
Yes, even the ' good Christian ' can not be reproached if he quote with solemn
assent that saying of the book of Job ' Behold, God
is great, antl we know Dim not.' " While feeling that
this brief paper rises neither to the glorious heights eef
faith nor the sublime possibilities of self-sacrifice that
a Catholic heart conceives, we rejoice to note its tone
of courage and cheer. For an example, wo quote its
closing lines " We can tlo no better in this our plea
for a sane and saving optimism in the presence of every
than to quote the
pain and disaster of earth
thrilling weerds with which Professor James ends one
These,
of his most suggestive and salutary essays
then, are my last words to you Be not afraid of life.
Believe that life is worth living, ami your belief will
help create the fact. The " scientific proof " that you
are right may not be clear before the day of judgment
(or some stage of being which that expression may
serve to symbolize) is reached. But the faithful fighters of this hour, or the beings that then antl there will
represent them, may then turn to the faint-hearted,
who here decline to go on, with words like those with
which Henry IV. greeted the tardy Crillon after a great
victory had been gained " Hang youself, brave Crillon! we fought at Argues, and you were not there." ' "
In order to comment on this paper as we would, we
wish first to direct our readers' attention to either remarks made by Professor William James, LL.D., of
Harvard University, as sent to the Boston Transcript
by Kellogg Durland. Writing from Edinburgh, June
in. Mr. Durland says that on that day Dr. James gave
the last lecture in the second anil concluding series of
the Gilford lectures, at the University of Edinburgh,
on " Varieties of Religious Experiences." Ho speaks
Lack of Certitude.
of the lecturer as " one of the meest eminent of living
Mr. Durland says that the impression left on Dr.
psychologists "; and says that the aim of the lectures
was " to describe the fruits eef religious life and then James' hearers by his lecture was " one teeo profound
lee juelge them tee take iii brief details flee' wiiieens feer words tee eb'se ribe adequately," and yet that there
phenomena eef religion anil religious influences and tee was a vague lurking sense " that the speaker him-

.
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self was " still but ten the fringe " of his vast subject'
tin nigh one felt that he had the key to the mystery,
antl would be ablo, one day. to transmit it to others.
A Catholic feels more keenly still how inadequately
Dr. James treats of the real life of the soul, and we
can understand now how he could write the words
which the Century quotes, with tlieir note of noble
courage, but tlieir evident lack of the holy hope antl
clear, strong faith which God's saints possess. The
saints cry out with the groat apostle to the Gentiles,
" I know Whom I have believed." They can not agree
with Dr. James that each of us must discover feer
himself the kind of roligion and the amount of saintship which best comports with what he believes to be
his powers and feels to be his truest mission and
vocation." No. "The telle true God must have His
one true Church." All who truly love and serve Him
we count as belonging to the soul of that Church; and
we pray that light may dawn on such earnest souls
and they may see that the Catholic Church is the
mother of saints, whose heroic sanctity is tested by
obedience, faith, and unity, in the one fold under the
one Shepherd. For the saints, all suffering serves to
increase their holiness and their faith, as they cling
closer to the sottled conviction of tlieir lives that God
is love, and that, one day, we shall see what we now
bolievo.

"

VARIOUS NEW PUBLICATIONS.
Tin: Catholic Year Book of New England for 1!)02,
compiled and editetl by John Francis Marrin, has been
received from the J. K. Waters Co.. Boston. Itsells for
26 cents.
Wh: have received from the Government Printing Of-

fice, Washington, Bulletin of the Department of Labor
No. 40, May, 1902. It contains a groat deal of useful
information on the
tries of Germany.

hand working and domesticindus-

A small booklet of thirty-two pages gives "Directions for Establishing and Maintaining tho Apostleship of Prayer in Leaguo with the Sacred Heart of
Jesus," issued from the central office, U. 8. A., 27-20
West 10th street, New York.
Thk Catholic Book Exchange, 120 West 00th street,
New York, has brought out, in very neat, paper covered, pretty little volumes, two prayer-books, one
entirely in Spanish, "Oraciones Cathi'ilicas," 52 pages,
five cents each, ?*:! per 100; the other, "Catholic
Prayers," English and Spanish on opposite pages, 10
cents each, *6 per 100, 104 pages. They contain daily
prayers, the ordinary of the Mass, preparation for
confession and communion, litanies, a Christian's rule
of life, some special prayers, and the table of fasts and
feasts in the United States. Wo wish those books a
widespread circulation.
Wic acknowledge from B. Herder* Co., St. Louis,
"Socialism, its Economic Aspect. I. The SocialisticPlatform; 11. The Theory Explained; 111. The Theory
Applied," by the Key. William Poland, S. J., St.
Louis University, reprinted from the American Catholic Quarterly Review, 32 pages, price five cents, 100
copies 84. Also, "The Danger of Youtli and a Tried
Antidote," by the Rev. Joseph Jordans, S. .)., from
the German, 88 pages, IS cents, and "Parental Rights
In Christian versus .Secular Education," by the Rev.
Michael D. Collins, Jonesburg, Miss., 52 pages, 25
cents.

A PROTESTANT IN LONDON'S NEW
CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL.
An interesting letter from London in the Christian
shows how the Westminster Cathedral (of
whose architect, Bentley, we printed a few weeks ago
the Athenaeum's appreciation) appeals to a l'rotestant
of a different kind from the Athenaeum's editor. He
writes:?
" Yesterday my official position as London correspondent of the Register stood me in good stead at the
new Roman Catholic cathedral now approaching completion in Westminster. It is far away the largest
church in London, and has been many years in building. It was already begun in 1804. It was ready yesterday, roughly so, to permit of its acoustic qualities being
tested by a grand recital of sacred music. It suddenly
occurred to mo that I would like to attend. When I
arrived at the door of entrance and saw that the best
seats were five dollars twenty-five cents, and the second
best were half that price, I began to 'consider it again.'
" The result was that I went directly up to the very
courteous priest who played the part of ' Peter at the
gate,'and quietly told him what I represented. Instantly his cordial welcome came. 'Please go around
to the house' (the cardinal archbishop's). 'I will meet
Register
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you there immediately, and provide you withaticket.' required before its cost is covered, and it can be given
The ticket, No. ;!07, was to one of the very best guinea over in the solemn act of consecration 'in fee simple to
seats.
God.' Its spacious, massive, and apparently imperish"The vast nave was already slowly filling with able shell, even as it now stands, is well worthy of the
ladies antl gentlemen whose carriages and liveried ser- American visitor's attention. Its style, seen from the
vants I had seen in long array upon the street.
outside, like tliat of so many latter-day churches, stagThe people still came streaming in until the vast nave gers one, reminding him of so many famous bits of
began tee leeok well filled. Then an orchestra of ninety old-time work. The great entrance door and someor a hundred instrumentalists began to fill in the sides thing, indeed, about the entire facade
suggests St.
of the great altar space, followed soon by the large Mark's. Venice. Its campanile lifts itself above everychoir of the Brompton Oratory and that of the cathe- thing in London, if not in Italy. It is a Byzantine
dral itself.
cathedral. Its architect is but recently dead, having
"At half-past three the cardinal, in his scarlet cap lived only long enough to see the outer shell of his
and gown, came down what will be the high altar steps, great workcompleted. Just now I mentioned transepts.
and, bowing graciously tic this anil that familiar face In the popular understanding of that term there are no
In the audience, went rapidly down the nave to a seat transepts. He would liave none of those open sidein a little gallery eever the door of entrance, a point spaces. All the lines of his basilica should converge
exactly opposite, and the most distant from, the mu- upon the altar, lie was a bold man, knew what he
sicians. Soon the music began. First, Wagner's Holy wanted as well as what the past had given him, and
Supper of the Apostles,' written in 1843, when he was got what he wanted, so far as one man may ever
thirty years of age. The words, as well as the music, have his own way. On some points he bowed to
are Wagner's, and even in the English translation are the preference of the cardinal-archbishop. His Eminadmirable. Almost startling in its strength came the ence preferred a roof of saucer domes to the vaulted
greeting from one band of disciples to the other: ' We roof, and the building has it. The architect wished to
greet you, brethren, in the Lord's Name.' This first build two campaniles. His Jlminence said that one
movement is unaccompanied, and consists of expres- would do, and one there is. But, for the most part,
sions of emotions ?grief, fear, growing confidence, un- this great work is stamped with the impress of a great
certainty, sense of unity of spirit between different worker, a man who had the poet's delicate sense of
bands of disciples until the apostles, twelve bass fitness, a Puritan's passion for truth and sincerity in
voices, come into the throng, asking. 'Are ye met as in his work, and a determination to do whatever was
the name of Jesus Christ?' This, answered strongly in given him with a fidelity visible in every detail. It will
the affirmative, is followed by the apostles' admoni- take all this twentieth century to bring this building
tion :?
to its full artistic adorment and perfection, when all
thesebare and solid spaces shall glow with gorgeous
" 'We pray you, men and brethren,
Be ye one,
color, gleam with gold, and be sheathed with mosiacs
In faith and in affection.'
that shall tell each its own story,?of the Baptism in
With increasing depth of feeling the drama proceeds the Jordan, the Last Supper, the Crucifixion, and the
till all unite in prayer for the Iloly Spirit. The voices Ascension. These sumptuous interiors, like that of
from above, in some lofty tribune under one of the St. Marco at Venice, are only possible to the
piety and
four domes of the nave, descend with: 'Peacebe yours: devotion and affectionate associations that
come forth
I am at hand. Be not afraid!' At these words: 'Be from the faithful again and again as generation sucnot afraid!' the orchestra first comes in and with won- ceeds generation. Some day the Catholic Romanist of
drous effect. A new inspiration of confidence and London may say, 'Come and see whether it were not
courage enters, and continues until apostles and dis- better to have built and adorned a Byzantine
cathedral
ciples go forth from that supper ' to all the nations,' that stands unrivalled in all Christendom than to have
creature.'
After
every
singularly
attempted
'sent to
this
effective
a Gothic structure which could hardly have
but, with Wagnerians, unpopular piece, we had Bee- aspired to some secondary rank.' "
thoven's Symphony in C minor, Purcell's Te Deum in
*?*>
D, written in 1004, two or three Motets, a Sanctus, and
PROFESSOR FISKE'S TESTIMONY.
a.Benedictus. One or two salient musical expressions
of feeling must remain permanently in the memory of
The Indian Sentinel, official organ of the Bureau of
all who are sensitive hearers of such sacred composi- Catholic Missions, calls earnestly upon all
Catholics to
tions. One came out in 'Amavit sapientiam,' where, give to and work forour Catholic Indian Schools
and for
in a quartette for soloists, devoutly rendered by memthe preservation of the faith in our Indian children;
bers of the Brompton Oratory Choir, and written by and it recalls to our minds the great deeds of
the past.
Wingham, its late musical director, who died only
"Shall these Catholic Indian schools be saved for
some six or seven years ago, the pure voice of a boy the preservation of faith, the glory of God and
the
rang out so clearly and tenderly as to entrance and honor of our American republic? There are
marvelous
hold in breathless attention the whole assembly in the events in our earlyhistory,the very memories
of which
vast edifice. Even the cardinal at the extreme rear hallow anew the glories of Catholicity; and
among
heard distinctly. Another memorable rendering came these can any surpass the revelations of
saintliness
in Purcell's Te Deum. We, who sing so glibly and indif- and heroism found on every page of history which
the
ferently, 'O Lord, have mercy upon us!' sing it as if we foundations of the early Catholic Indian missions predidn't care much whether He did or not, as if we didn't sent? Their story, full of devotion and
self-sacrifice, is
see why wo have much need of mercy, would all have the rich heritage of American Catholics, and
when we.
profited by, and never would have forgotten, the hear- in ardor of faith, wish to recall soul-stirring
memories
ing of the same petition sung with that feeling which of Catholic ancestors, whither do we turn our eyes
possesses the soul when realizing its bondage to sin, save to the wonderful careers of early
Catholic missionits need of help and deliverance. The pathos, the piti- aries whose names will live forever in the
chronicles
fulness, the suppliant's wail of half-hopeful, half-des- of the Catholic American Indian?" Not content with
pairing emotion in those words, 'Miserere nostri, Domits own words, the Sentinel refers to other testimonies
ine, miserere nostri,' affected that great concourse as as follows:?
I have seldom or never seen and felt any multitude af"And we Catholics do not stand alone in our admirafected. The wail out of the depths of a single soul took tion of zealous priests, who surrendered
everything
hold upon us all. It was difficult to restrain tears. earthly for the conversion of the American
Indian
After the extreme tension of that cry was past, one The ablest historical writers of our land,
but not of
noticed a kind of covert demand for pocket handker- our faith, have unweariedly sought all
the evidences
chiefs. Deep had appealed, and responded unto deep. preserved of this fruitful period of
Catholic
heroism
Just in front of me sat a fine, manly-looking fellow and have presented to ourgeneration
splendid portraitof twenty or twenty-one. Already I had noticed how ures of these saintly souls whose
noble missions we
his body shook with emotion as this cry for mercy, are now seeking to preserve for God's greater
glory
this miserere, came again and again, and that he was The late Mr. John Fiske. of Harvard
College, in his
fighting back the tears that came flooding up into his 'Discovery of America,' says, in speaking
of these
eyes. He, at least, knew the reality of the desire for great Catholicpioneers, that' in
contemplating such a
peace and pardon which Purcell so religiously and fully life as that of Las Casas, all words of
eulogy seem
expressed.
weak and frivolous. The historian can only bow in
"As I have said, this new cathedral is not nearly reverent awebefore a figure which is, in some
respects,
finished. Apart from its beautiful columns it is yet the most beautiful and sublime in the annals of
since
the
tianity
apostolic
age. When now and then
bare, and utterly unadorned. Only the nave was ready
in the course of the centuries
God's providence
for use yesterday; and in italone were seats for between
such a life into this world, the memory of it brines
must be
four and five thousand people, and these were well cherished by mankind as
one of its most precious'and
filled. Only here and there a vacant chair. The gal- sacred possessions. For the thoughts, the
words
the
leries and transepts are still not ready for use. Under deeds of such a man there is no death. The sphere of
their influence goes on widening forever. Thev hi d
these galleries wore hundreds and hundreds of people they
blossom, they bear fruit from age to age "A
who hail been admitted to standing places for a shilling breath blows through this simple
but ably conducted
fee. I noticed that the music kept and held them Sentinel which seems to us to possess a quality
that
some
might
hearts,
influence
from half-past three until half-past six. This cathedral
even in our midst to
question whether the Divine Spirit
may not be calling
has already cost a sum of money that sounds almost them
to give, not money alone, but themselves entirely
fabulous, about t!220,0OO. Some £10,000 more will be to the noble work of a missionary
to the Red
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UNCLE JACK TALKS WITH
THE BOYS AND GIRLS.
The Tadpole and the Frog.
A frog upon a river-bauk

Once rested from thehunt;
The reeds stood round him tall and lank,
The river flowed in front.
But scarcely had his eyelids dropped
When, at the river brink,
A tadpolerose. The froggie stopped
And said ; "You called, I thinkV "

he hopes the Chapter of Our Lady of
Good Counsel will be most active and
successful in defending the Holy Name
of Jesus from insult. Katherine Dann,
the secretary, must describe in a letter
to Uncle Jack the next meeting of the
Chapter.
»

Frosrs as Polleemen.
Have vou ever noticed near the side
of a pond masseB of little eggs about
the size of a pea which float on the surface of the water and generally lie on
the long grass at the edge of the pond?
If you ever find these eggs go back to
the place in a few days and you will see
in their places numbers of funny little
creatures, with very big beads and flat,
thin tails, which make them look a little
bit like fishes.
These black creatures
are called tadpoles. They grow very fast,
because they grow a great deal. Little
legs grow out of the sides of the body,
the tail disappears, and the animal is
no longer a tadpole, but a little frog,
jumping about as you have seen frogs

It is in studying as in eating ; he that
does it gets the b enefit, not he that sees
it done- In almost any school I would
give more for what the teacher learns
than for what the best pupil learns,
simply because the teacheris compelled
to solve all the bard problems and answer the difficult questionsfor the lazy

Do not ask the teacher to parse all
the difficult words, or to assist you in
the performance of any of your duties.
Do it yourself. Do not ask for even a
hint from anybody. Try again.
Every trial increases your ability, and
you will finally succeed by dint of the
very wisdom and strength gained in
this effort, even if at first the problem
is far beyond your skill. It is the study
and not the answer that really rewards
your pains.
Look at that boy who has succeeded,
after six hours, perhaps, of hard study.
How his eye is lit up with a proud joy as
be marches to his class

'

do.

UHCLB Jack.
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Our Lady of flood Counsel Chapter, Torrington, Conn.
Kose Mink, Founder and President.
MalielGerrard, Vine-President.
Katherine Dunn, Treasurer and SecretaryGrace Fraher,
Nellie Fraher,
Rose Finn,
Marion Finn,
Lizzie Holleran,
Rose Fraher,
Ethel Kobarge.
Torrington, Conn., July 11, 11302.

Dear Uncle Jack:
I have organized a Chapter of ten girls to
join the League of the Defenders of the
Holy Name. Please inform me what to do.
I am twelve years old, and 1 go to St.
Francis' Church. Our pastor is Father
Duggan. We have the Sisters of Mercy
as teachers. We have vacation for two
months.
The following officers were elected Rose
Mink, president; Mabel Gerrard, vicepresident; Katherine Dunn, treasurer and
secretary. Th« name of our Chapter is Our
Lady of Good Counsel. We are going to
liave a meeting every two weeks, and the
first meeting will be at my house.
I enclose a list of the names of the girls
who have joined.
Hoping to see my letter iu print, I remain
Your affectionate niece,
Ross Mink.
?

:

The good work of the League of Little
Defenders of the Holy Name still goes
on, despite the hot weather Here is a
new Chapterjust founded in Torrington,
Connecticut, by Rose Mink, one of
Uncle Jack'sFuture Women. Uncle lack
has forwarded membership cards to Rose,
together with a badge and Manual, and

Colleges and Academies.

Mi. St. Mary's Academy,
Manchester, N. H.
80HOOL for young
Please send tor catalogue to

ladies.

BOARDING

The Mother Superior.

Notre Dame Academy,
LOWELL, MASSACHUSETTS.
Preparatory and advanced courses.
Tor circular address
THE SUPERIOR.

LADYCLIFF,
ON THE HUDSON (ADJOINING

-

WEST

POINT)

Young Ladies' Academy.
A tleepartitient for small leoys. Kelttcation
thorough and practical Location beautiful
etnel oo venient. Tee s moelcratc Send Iter
prospectus. Address Sistkk SupttlOß, Lady
e-liff, Highland Pall*, Sew Tork.
1841?University of the State of New Yeel X?1909

St. John's College
For

1-eiRDHAM, \'kw York City.
BOAEDEES AND DAY SCHOLARS.

Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.

Classical, Commercial tinel Se ientitic Comae*.
Separate Preparatory Department feer
younger Hoj-s.
Military Drill by an Army Offlcer ai>
pointed ley the U. S. Government.
lit-siele-llt Stuelcnls peer Annum, $3- eo.
For further Information apply to
The REV. GEORGE A. I'KTTIT, S .)?
ritsi'cnt.

r

Xcademy of the Assumption,
Wollealey Hills, Mass.
i Academy, situated in the suburbs 01
Biston, is only a few miles from the city.
It is on the line of the Boston and Albany
Hailroad. The location Is one of the most
healthful antl picturesque in New England.
The grounds are extensive, affording ample
advantage for ont-door exercise. The curriculum of studies Is thorough and comprehensive, embracing all the branches neces
sary for a refined education. For particulars
as to terms for boarders or day pupils apply
to
Sister Suepai-lor
Attaobed to the Academy is a preparatory
school for boys between the ages of 5 and 14
The oblectof this school Is to give such a gereral education as wUI fit pupils to enter en'-

THI

m

New Chapter. L. D. H. N.

iyo2

boys.

"I came," the tadpole shyly said,
"To ask If it is true
That when a little time has sped
A tadpole grows like you '.'
It tills my heart with grief and fear
Each morDing in the bog
To think that I, a tadpole here,
Should grow to he a frog."
The frog's eyes opened very wide;
He stared and could not speak ;
He felt the pain of wounded pride,
And showed it on his cheek.
Then panted out with proper scorn,
As any frog would do:
"To think that I was ever born
A tadpole, just like you! "
-Cincinnati Inquirer.

The picture wbich we print this week
is that of St. Mary's Chapter, Dedham,
Mass., one of the most active Chapters
in the League of Little Defenders of the
Holy Name. Uncle Jack is very proud
of the way the girls' Chapters are pushing forward in the work of defending the
Holy Name. He is also proud of his
boys' Chapters, but the boys seem very
shy, and he rarely gets a chance to print
the picture of a Chapter with boys in it.
What boys' Chapter will be the first to
send a picture?

L 9,

-J»iy

lege.

Mount St. Mary's College,
Near Emmitsburg, Md.

St. Mary's Chapter, Dedham, Mass., Sarah Gallagher, President.

The frog drinks with its month, but
it also sucks up water through a great
many holes in its skin, just as a sponge
does if you put it in a bowl of water.
A gentleman once caught a number of
frogs, which he kept in a bowl of water
As long as there was plenty of water iu
the basin they looked fat and well, but
if he took them out when the weather
was very hot they soon grew thin and
ill. These frogs became quite tame, and
learned to take their food from their
master's hand. They were very fond of
flies and were clever in catching them,
so when the fruit for the geLtleman's
dessert was laid out in the storeroom
these frogs were placed around it to act
as little policemen to keep the Hies from
spoiling it, and they did their work very
well indeed.
You should watch to see a frog change
its skin. It is very curious. Whenever
a number of frogs have made up their
minds to change their skins, having, of
course, new ones underneath, several of
them begin at once. Two of its companions hold the one whose coat is to
come off, around the middle of its body;
then one or two others give little bites
and pulls at the skin with first one leg
and then another, and at last the whole
body is set free and the frog appears
with such a clear, white skin that it
must feel very proud.
\u25a0

Do It Yourself, My Boy!
Why do you ask the teacher or some
classmate to solve that hard problem?
Do it yourself. You might as well let
someone else eat your dinner as "do
yo«r sums" for you.

Colleges and Academies.
Sixty milesfrom Baltimore.
Conducted by Secular Clergymen,
aided by Lay Professors.

Classical, Commercial and Special
Scientific Courses.
Modern improvements, New Gymnasium and Swimming Pool iv course of
erection.
Separate department for young boys.
Ninety fifth year begins Ski-tkmbkk
10, IDOL.

-

ST. MARYS ACADEHY,
NOTRE DAfIE, INDIANA.
Conducted by the Sisters of the lleely
Cross. Chartered 18W, Thorough English
and Classical celucittioii. Regular Collegiate

Address

Very Rev. William L. OHara, LL.D.,
Mount St. Mary's P. 0., Frederick Co., Md.

Degrees.

In Preparatory Department studen tl oare
prepared for Collegiate course Physiami Chemical Laboratories well
equipped. Conservatory eet Music and s( -ii eel
eet Art. Gymnasium under direction e.f grad
uate of Dr. Sargent's Normal Scltoeel eel Phj s
ical Training, Cambridge, Massachusetts.
Ciitaleegue free. AddrOM
fully

cal

DIRECTRESS OF THE ACADEMY,
St. Mary's Academy, Notre Dame, Indiana.

i

?

Je

tst£& i^j^i*-V?*sS*-~Tp\

ST.LAURENTCOLLEGE The UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME,
NEAR MONTREAL.

..

Afllllatt-il tee Laval University, Qnebec.
FATHKBS OF THE llnl.Y I BOSS.
litem--- I la-sicul antl Ceeniinercial.

TEBMS:
Board and Tuition jeer year, .*l4i).ien
Beddingand Washing
jo.m

.

llOCteil's Ke-e;j QQ
Thee e-oeeese-s are taught thTOOgh Ilee- medium
nf 111?\u25a0 English language.
Stinlie-s will he resumed September 2nd,
l\>r further Information caD at us Hudson
sti get, llee-leiu, eer neltlri-s/g

REV. M. A. McfIARRY, C. S. C, President.

.
. ,

NOTRE DAHE, INDIANA.

I IaeWICS, Letters, Kceeneene'cs Hteel History,
Journalism, Art, Science, Pharmacy, Law,
t evil. Mechanical eemi Electric*! Engineering, Architecture.

Thorough Preparatorj and Commercial
Courses.
Ecclesiastical students al special
rates.
Free,
Junior .\u25ba i Senior rear, < <"
Booms
le-jriale! Courses, Boom* lee Kent, moderate
cl arse.
si Edward's Hall for boys under M.
Thefißth Year will <<i»? \u25a0>. September '.', IW"
Catalogues Free. AddressREV. A. MORRISSEY, C. S. C? President.
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ARCHDIOCESE OF BOSTON.

O/ft'ce:

75 Union Park Street, Boston, Mass.
Diocesan Director: Rev. Joseph

OBJECT OF THE SOCIETY.
To promo'e the evangelizing of non-Catholic

peo-

pie by the prayers and contributions of the faithful.

VANILLA CRYSTALS

GIVE THE FINEST AND MOST DELICATE FLAVOR IN THE WORLD,
IN THE PUREST AND MOST ECONOMICAL FORM.
BEING ABSOLUTELY FREE FROn ALCOHOL
on the day of special commemoration of the deceased
or the Band to which he
J1"-"!*:? ofla.theOncommittee,
belongs;
the day of one's admittance to the THE FLAVOR DOES NOT EVAPORATE IN COOKING, OR BAKE OUT.

V. Tracy, D. D.

society; 13. At the hour of death, by invoking, at
least in the heart, the sacred name of Jesus 14. The
A TRIAL WILL PROVE IT.
To recite for the above intention, formed once favor of the Privileged A Itar for every Mass said in
for all, the Our Father and Hail Mary of the morn- he name of a member for a deceased member. ChilAT
ALL
GROCERS.
10 CENTS A CAN.
ing or evening prayers, adding the following invoca- c ren wno are members of the Society, but have
tion: St. Francis Xavier, pray for us. 2. To give, not made their First Communion, may gain the above
NO BOTTLES TO BREAK OR SPILL.
in alms for the missions, at least five cents monthly, Indulgences by performing some pious work apor sixty cents a year. This offering is to be made pointed by their confessor.
throughthe regular organization of the Society.
" I wish to say in connection with Vanilla Crystals that my (>ook pronounces them far
'I- Partial Indulgences: Seven years and seven
quarantines every time a member performs, in aid of superior to anything she ever usetl In that department." Rev. B. M O'Boyi.an,
fiJfn
4 \T T7 A Tin V
Newark
\jn\rJi+\l/.<l 1 lv+\.
any
the Society,
work of devotion or charity; 2.
fn each community "Hands" are formed, each 3°o days every time a member assists at the Tridunm
VANILLA CRYSTAL CO.. 101 Beekman Street. New York.
consisting
persors.
band
of ten or more
The Pro- on the 3rd of May and the 3rd of December; 3. 100
moter or Head of a Band collects the offerings of its days every time a member recites Our Father and
members and turns them over to the Parochial or Hail Mary, together with the invocation of St.
Diocesan Director, as the case may be. fn many Francis Xavier.
To these adversaries of Catholicism
parishes the Promoters meet from time to time in
All these indulgences, both plenaryand partial, are cases of any infringement of the precepts
order to report and to devise the best means to further applicable to the souls in Purgatory; and all have of the Church they readily do that penmust be added heretical clergymen,
approved
by
Society.
the
been
of
His Grace the Most Reverend
ance which was customary in the early who are generally not wanting in
Archbishop.
/-. z,.

;

tr nip ticttt n

CONDITIONS 01 MEMBERSHIP.

(munrwmrs

nip

1.

''

?

.

ANNALS.

Letters from the missionaries of the Society are EXTRAORDINARY MEMBERS.
?? Those who contribute $6.00 a year, thereby accollected aDd published every other month in the
Annals, a copy of which is sent gratuitously to every quiring the right to receive for their own exclusive
collector of ten contributions or Promoter, and he, or use a copy of the A uuals. 2. All who contribute a
she, is expected to pass it around to the other mem- sum of money not less than J40.00 for the purpose of
bers in succession, after which it becomes his or her establishing a permanent fund, thus becoming memproperty.
bers in perpetuity. These may enjoy the above spiri,ual favors and indulgences perpetually, provided
VPff'TAT
u'u'AVTV
ECLAL, tS.Ablb.
SI
that they observe the other conditions prescribed to
Society
The
has selected as times of special prayer the members,
and thanksgiving: 1. The Feast of the Finding of
Catholics of every age and of both sexes are adHoly
May the 3rd, the anniversary of missible to membership, and all are earnestly exCross,
the
its foundation, in 1K22 ; 2. The feast of St. Francis
horted to join the Society. There is certainly a lesXavier, December the 3rd, patron of the Society. On son for us in the zeal which actuates Protestant
these two days the Society has a Mass celebrated in denominations to contribute more than ten million
every parish in which the work is regularly organized
dollars a year for the propagation of their beliefs.
We nave tne true f aith. and we daily pray Thy kingSPIRITUA L F 4 VORS
dom come ; yet to the extent of how many dollars
I. Several thousand Masses are offered up every and cents yearly do we aid the coming of that kingyear by the missionaries, for the intention of the liv- dom among heathen peoples ? Our missioners, heroic
ing and the deceased members of the Society.
2
men, constantly tell of the marvelous results they
Summary of the indulgences which may be gained by could effect, had they the
from whom
all the members 1. Plenary Indulgences. 1. On these means come ? fn due proportion?from must
in
thefeastof the Finding of the Holy Cross. May 3; that proportion there rests upon us through the
2. On the feast of St. Francis Xavier, Dec. 3: 3. On
providence of Almighty God, responsibility for the
the feast of the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin, Church's more or less complete fulfilment in our
March 25; 4. On the feast of the Assumption, time of its mission to teach all nations. Whatever we
Aug. 15; 5. On any day within the octaves of the give for this end is given to God, and will be
above feasts; 6. On the feast of lhe Epiphany, Jan. turned unto us a hundred-fold. "Give and it shall rebe
6; 7. On the feast of St. Michael, Sept. 29; 8.
given unto you good measure and pressed down and
all feasts of the Apostles', 9. F.very n.cnth, on a.v shaken together and running over shall
they give into
two davs chosen by the members; 10. Once a year, your bosom." iLuke vu-38.)
on the day of the general commemoration of all the
For Promoters' blanks, tracts, information about
deceased members of the Society; 11. Once a year, I the Society, apply to the DiocesanorDirector.

:

means;

us;

;

S5P= Parochial Directors and Secretaries of Branches of the Society are respectfully
requested to send reports of meetings, appointments of new
and other items
0) interest for V<e members to the Diocesan Director for publication in the REVIEW.
If the names of deceased Promoters are forwarded they will be printed, so that their
souls may have the benefit of the prayers of all the members.

NOTICE.
Promoters or 'members are St. Agnes', Arlington.
apt to get begging letters in behalf of various PaBtor, Rev. John M. Mulcahy.
objects, from parties outside ofthe Archdiocese.
Offerings, Jan.-June,
Prudence suggests that no notice be taken of
ooo
?

these appeals, unless they have received the
usual diocesan apjrrobation.
NEWS FROM THE BRANCHES.

St- Rose's. Chelsea.

Pastor, Rev. Thomas E. Power, P. R.
Director, Rev. Henry T. Grady.
Organized 1901.

Promoters, 160; members, 1,600.

Offerings, June,

St. Edward's, Brockton,

$71.25

$42.90

(Montello),
Pastor, Rev. James J. Kelly.
MISSIONARY NOTES AND NEWS.
Director, Rev. William K. Keating.
Organized September, 1901.
At a lecture deliveredin Vienna, the
Promoters, 40 ; members, 400.
Offerings, June,
$20 25 Trappist monk, Brother Stanislas Haselooo
bacher, gave an interesting account of
St- Mary's. Winchesterthe development and extension of the
Pastor, Rev. Henry J. Madden.
missionary
of the order to which
Director, Rev. Thomas P. Me.Manmon. he belongs stations
in South Africa. There are
Organized February, 1901.
some 250 priests and Brothers within the
Promoters. 60 members, 600.
Offerings, March June,
$33.00 jurisdiction of the mother-house. They
are distributed among twenty-five prinooo
St. Joseph's, Somervillecipal stations and a number of smaller
Pastor, Rev. Christopher T. McGrath, ones, and administer spiritual and
R.
P.
material assistance to as many as 2,500
Director, Rev. MichaelJ. Welch.
people daily. The number of missionary
Organized November, 1898.
Promoters, 100; members, 1,000 \u25a0
settlements, churches, and schools, as
Offerings, June,
$37.25 also of Catholic families, which already
ooo
form the nucleusof smaller communities,
Sacred Heart, West Lynn.
is constantly increasing. Many of these
Pastor, Rev. Denis F. Sullivan.
communities have Catholic cemeteries
Director, Rev. William F. Lyons.
Offerings, May-June,
$34 10 of their own. BrotherStanislas describes
the Kafirs as being naturally of a very
ooo
kindly
disposition. When they join the
Church of the Assumption, East Boston.
Catholic Church they display a childlike
Pastor, Rev. Gerald Fagan.
Director, Rev. John J. Garrity.
cortidence in Providence. They return
Organized January, 1900.
the good that is done for them with
Promoters, 77 members, 780.
gratitude. The heathens only
boundless
Offerings, June,
$28 75
expect to be well treated by those under
ooo
an obligation to them. The benevolence
St- Mary's, LawrencePastor, Very Rev. James T. O'Reilly, of the monks, who spontaneously visit
O. S. A.
the poor hut of the Katir and treat him
Director, Rev. Daniel A. Leonard, with kindness, appears to him unaccountO. S. A.
able and touching. It is a great advanOrganized January, 1900.
tage that almost all the piiests and lay
Promoters, 65 ; members, 650.
\u25a0 Offerings, June,
$18.00 Brothers of the Trappist Order in South

;

.

;

ooo
St, James', Boston.

Africa are familiar with the three idioms
of the Katir language- They can thus
Pastor, Rev. William P. McQuaid.
talk with the aborigines in their native
Director, Rev. Denis F. Lee.
tongue, and have all the greater facility
Re-organized October, 1900.
in winning theirconfidence. The African
Promoters, 50 ; members, 600.
Offerings, May-June,
$44.30
onverts manifest profound zeal. In

zeal,
for and are rich in this world's goods. Protestantism, with its numerous ministers,
with the material resources at its disJAPAN AS A FIELD FOR CHRISTIAN posal, which enable the various sects to
CHARITY.
take root everywhere and generously
remunerate the assistance of the natives,
is a serious adversary. One great harm
that it does to ns is to
the disunion
The Japanese, whom St. Francis in Christianity and show
in that way so to
Xavier styled "the delight of his heart,"
darken the light of Catholic truth that
have excited, since a number of years, it
becomes very difficult for a Japthe admiration of the entire world by anese to
distinguish, at first sight,
the ease with which they have assim- what is
real truth of Christian
the
ilated our material civilization, and by teaching.
astonishiDg
progress
the
of their inCatholic missionaries again, may
dustry and commerce. This people ac- preach, may
strive against error as much
cepts with enthusiasm all modern in- as they will,
but they can only succeed
ventions adapted to the needs of their in making
themselves heard by a very
country and, what is no less worthy of
limited number. Dispersed in the princiremark, many Japanesehave succeeded, pal towns, as
they are, at fixed stations,
in
taking
attainments,
their they can only
by their
pass through various
place among the most intellectual men country places,
sowing the good seed by
the
and
in
co-operating
world,
of
with word, although,
for want of time, they
savants of other nations in theadvance- can not wait to
see it fructify, except
ment of science and industry. Only
from a distance.
recently, Western nations have unaniHence it is not surprising that there
mously raised their voice to extol
should exist deeply-rooted prejudices
Japan's army, the perfection of her against
our holy religion in this counnavy, the discipline of her soldiers, as
try, especially when these prejudices are
well as their courage and coolness on the fomented and
encouraged by threefold
field of battle.
hatred and persecution. The Japanese,
Unfortunately, from a religious point
therefore, seem to have some sort of
of view, the progress of this people does
excuse if, deceived by calumnies, or
not make such rapid strides, and the
beiDg confronted by such a
multitude of
missionary finds the advance too slow
Christian sects, they form the opinion
for his apostolic zeal.
that amongst such a labyrinth of creeds
Whence comes thisdifference between
it
is impossible for them ever to unravel
the material progress, whose rapidity the true from the
false.
astonishes the world, and the spiritual
Under
these
conditions,
however enprogress which, without exactly remainlightened a people may be, preaching
ing stationary, makes but such slow by word alone is
insufficient to eflect its
progress? It can not be ascribed to the conversion ; permanent
good works are
incapacity of the Japanese for grasping required,
which constitute in themselves
the sublime truths of Christianity, since a continual and eloquent
sermon, showhistory represents them as being lost in ing
forth openly, and in a strikingly
admiration at the tight of heroism and convincing manner,
the benefits of our
sacrifice. It comes rather from the fact holy religion.
that the light of the Gospel does not
Some day, thanks be to God,
the
shine before their eyes with all the glory paeans of
civilized Japan will know how
and brilliancy that are given to it by to distinguish
a good tree by
the performance of Christian works of but it is obviously necessaryits fruits,
that the
charity.
tree should produce
It is sad to see the large cities and that is to say, works those visible fruits
of charity, such as
villages of this country studded over schools, orphanages,
hospitals, dispenwith Buddhist pagodas, in which the saries, refuges for lepers,
etc., etc.
bonzes, possessing still for a time the
Some of these institutions
ear, if not the heart, of the people, never but are unfortunately exist already,
very limited in
cease to inculcate that the first and the number, while,
for want of means, they
greatest of their country's enemies is
have not been able to be entirely comChristianity. The ministers of the God pleted.
Such as they are, however, they
of love and peace are painted by them preach silently
to the pagan the true
in the blackest colors. According to
virtue of charity which is to be found
them, Christianity is a false religion,
only in Christianity, and
toleratedby the government, not of its it is to make itself feltwhose privilege
there, where
own free will, but by the force of foreign
human misery is the most abandoned.
powers subversive of all constituted
In order to render this means of evanauthority and incompatible with the
gelization more efficacious and to make
respect due to the sovereign, or with
our Catholic Church better appreciated
love of country. Blinded by hate, the the need of multiplying these
charitable
bonzes do not fear to make themselves institutions becomes more and more
ridiculous by misrepresenting the mis- evident. Catholic zeal in Japan can not
allow itself to be out-distanced on the
sionaries as evil-doers who tear out the road
by that of Buddhism, which
livers and put out the eyes of dying spurred on by the press
of the country
people, in order to concoct with them and excited by the struggle against
Christianity,
is at length awaking from
medicines gifted with magic powers!
long slumber. So as to avoid its
They relate numerous other tales, all its
complete downfall, it can conceive
nothequally absurd. In one word, it is in ing more practical than
imitation of the
this school that this simple and peace- works of Christ's religion.
ful people learns to know ns.
[Conclusion next week.]
ages of the faith.
South Africa.

?
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THE SACRED HEART REVIEW.
He takes a drink, then takes an- a strong heart and a good supply of
other, then uses up his best energies blood?his system is at par. If you
and strength of will in the attempt add a little alcohol, you overdrive

Temperance.

WHISKY-DRINKING AND ITS CONSEQUENT to keep from taking a third. He
EVILS.
was, technically, a
moderate"
drinker last year, and considers himOf suicides, at least ninety-nine self a moderate drinker this year.
out of a hundred result from exces- But what he takes today he would
sive drinking.
have looked upon with horror a year
The hundredth case very often is or two ago.
that of some miserable woman driven
The "moderate" drinker, gradto suicide by poverty and abuse
ually drifting towards excess, suftoo much whisky-drinking by some fers more keenly even than the conman usually causes the poverty and firmed drunkard.
abuse.
The drunkard takes his heavy dose
When you see a lot of young men of alcoholic poison. He wipes out
gambling away their money, sleep, utterly his self-respect, his strength
future and honor, you find that they of will, every desire to be a decent
are drinking.
man. While the alcohol lasts his
If one of them is not drinking, he moral sufferings are over. He sufis a sharp-eyed, clear-headed swin- fers physically the next day ; then
dler engaged in robbing the others. drinks again, and so on until the
The swindler among gamblers end.
knows better than anybody else that
The moderate drinker strughis ablest ally, his most cunning as- gles constantly with himself. If he
sistant, is alcohol.
is an intelligent man, he constantly
It is the clever swindler who most mistrusts himself, and fears his
energetically urges drinking among growing inclination. If he has the
his victims.
power of self-examination, he knows
In every prosperous gambling- how much his success is hurt by his
house in America the players get drinking, he knows how much harm
all they want to drink for nothing. it does to those who blindly rely
Champagne, whisky, brandy are upon his statements of his moderaoffered freely to all who come, tion. He knows what a lie the talk
whether they play for big or little of moderation is.
stakes.
The hard drinker goes to destrucMany a man ruined by gambling tion ; he travels quickly over his
has been made a gambler and cap- hideous journey.
tured for life by the drink offered to
The so-called "moderate" drinker
him at the door, just as he had made struggles and deceives himself more
up his mind not to gamble, or to or less. Sometimes, if he is fortunate and not overdriven by cares and
stop gambling and go home.
A young man, made notorious failures, he gets through life in a
through inherited money, recently more or less respectable fashion.
squandered a large fortune at gam- More often he tills up the place of
bling in one night. His friends could some confirmed drunkard who has
only say for him, by way of excuse, gone to his grave by one of the
whisky routes.
that he drank too .much.
It will be admitted by the sober
The drinker who foolishly talks,
espe- at home and abroad, of his moderman and by the drunkard
cially by the drunkard?that whisky ate drinking andits harmless charadds strength to every vice, to every acter, is among the most harmful of
harmful inclination. At the same men. During his brief period of
time, it weakens every good resolu- life he makes whisky respectable.
tion, every one of the forces that He is the recruiting sergeant who
work within us for our betterment. adds to the army of drunkards.
These editorials on whisky-drinkAnother dangerous, and, at the
ing are not written especially for same time, preposterous creature, is
the man who, by actual experience, the besotted fool who boasts of the
knows the results of excessive drink- amount that he can drink.
ing. They are written in the hope
In every barroom, in every club,
serious
thinkmay
promote
that they
you meet a poor, befuddled, weaking among men whose habits are not ened creature bragging about his
yet formed; that they may awaken capacity." This same man sneers
a keen sense of responsibility among at the respectable human being who
those who have young men in can not drink much.
charge.
It is a fact that the drunkard who
Let us briefly discuss the case of boasts of the quantity of alcohol he
the so-called "moderate" whisky- can put into his system is actually
drinkers.
admired by other men. He never
Of "moderate" whisky-drinkers is compared, as he should be comat least half are struggling against pared, to a hog with tuberculosis.
the temptation to drink excessively.
When you next hear a man boastOf the moderate whisky-drinkers, of ing of what he can drink, and filling
those who pride themselves on their
the minds of young men with a hidself-restraint, a great many do drink eous ambition to be brutes, give the
to excess occasionally, and every
hard drinker a few facts.
time they make this mistake their
Tell him that the capacity to
moderation diminishes and their
drink a great deal simply means a

"

"

"

?

"

"

his heart and flood the brain tissue
with alcoholic blood, causing drunkenness. This drunkenness proves
physical superiority, not inferiority.
An athlete in perfect condition is
made drunk by an extremely small
amount of alcohol. The wretched
outcast drunkard on the street would
take five times as much to stop the
shaking of his hands and get himself in condition to beg. That does
does not mean that the athlete is inferior to the gutter drunkard.
The child fifteen or sixteen years
old in the last stages of consumption is sometimes kept alive by the
use of alcohol?-such a child can absorb without intoxication three times
as much as the strongest man.
These facts may convince the
man who boasts of his capacity that
his boast is simply a confession of

weakness, of physical decay.
If you think anything said here
has truth and value, repeat it to those
who will be benefited. If you think
the points made are weak and in-

effective, think of other and better
Remember that so far
as example and talk go, you are responsible for other men, especially
arguments.

for those about you.
Do what you can to promote the
development of a race free from
alcoholic poison, its crimes, excesses, miseries and failures. Edi?

torial in Chicago Daily American.

THE ANTI-TREATING LEAGUE IN
IRELAND.
An incident in connection with
the Anti-Treating League related at
a Gaelic League meeting in Navan

July 19, 1902
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the man who invites another into a
public-house to drink expects either
then or in the future to receive an
return. Examples, such
as those of the three Gaelic Leaguers
Father Farrell tells us of, will do
much to rouse the people to a sense
of the slavishness, hollowness and
absurdity of this evil custom.
United Irishman.

equivalent

-
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THE

GOOD FELLOW.

We wonder if the good fellow'
ever mistrusts his goodness," says
the New World,
or realizes how
selfish, how weak, how unprincipled,
and how bad a fellow he really is.
He never regards the consequences
of his acts as they relate to others,
and especially those of his family or
friends. Little fits of generosity
toward them are supposed to atone
for all his misdeeds, while he inflicts

"

'

"

upon them the disgraces, inconveniences and burdens which attend a
sellishly dissolute life. The invitation of a friend, the taunts of goodnatured boon companions, the temp-

tations of jolly friendships, these

are enough to overcome all his
scruples, if he has any scruples, and
to lead him to ignore all the possible
results to those who love him best,
and who must care for him in sickness and all the unhappy phases of
his selfish life.
"The good fellow is notoriously
careless of his family. Any outside
friend can lead him whithersoever
he will
into debauchery, idleness,
vagabondage. He can ask a favor,
and it is done. He can invite him
into disgrace, and he goes. He can
direct him into a job of dirty work,
and he straightway undertakes it.
He can tempt him into any indulgence which may suit his vicious
whims, and, regardless of his wife,
mother, sister, who may be shortened in their resources so as legitimately to claim his protecting hand
regardless of honorable father
and brother ?he will spend his
money, waste his time, and make
himself a subject of constant and
painful anxiety, or an unmitigated
nuisance to those alone who care a
straw for him.
pay does he receive for
" What
this
shameful sacrifice '! The honor
of being considered a good fellow '
' would not
with a set of men who
spend a cent for him if they should
see him starving, and who would
laugh over his calamities. When he
dies in the ditch, as he is most likely
to die, they breathe a sigh over the
swill they drink, and say,' After all,
he was a good fellow.' "

recently by Father Farrell is instructive as well as amusing. "Three
Gaelic Leaguers from Oldcastle," he
said, "were passing through. One
"
of them had a copy of the anti"
treating pledge?they agreed to take
it, as they were teetotallers. They
called for three glasses of ginger
wine, each laying down his own
money?one a half-crown, another
one shilling, and the other sixpence.
The barman took up the first man's
money, went to the till, and came
back with '2s. change. Asked if
ginger wine were 6d. per glass, the
barman replied that he took the
price of all three. He was then informed that they were anti-treating
"
men, and only paid for their own
drinks. In a dumbfounded manner
he muttered something, went back
to the till, gave the correct change,
then took the price of the drinks
out of the money that belonged
to the other two, and looked like
a man that was after breaking
the licensing laws." The astonishment of the publican at this departure from the absurd treating-system
in public-houses is not strange ; but
it should be made so. The treating
custom, which is responsible for
most of the drinking in Ireland, is
not based on genuine friendliuess or
is
Charcoal is good for the stomach. It It
self-control is weakened.
antiseptic, absorbent and purifying.
weakened, degenerate heart.
It
when
we
reach
;
hospitality
the
rock
than
There is no sadder drinker
prevents fermentation and decay of food.
does NOT mean a strong head. Take bottom, we lintl pretence, for in An ideal preparation is Murray's Charcoal
the miscalled "moderate" whiskyFor twenty-five years the stana young man in normal health, with niuety cases out of every hundred Tablets.
dard.
drinker.
?

?

?
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\u25a0crin with one or two Km>okB 1 ike
these, and then read along the lines
suggested by the writers, rather
Conducted by Aunt Bride.
than to have a long list which you
Membership 58,000.
feel you must read. The beginner,
Oroanizrd 1870.
Dear Aunt Bride :?
or even one who is well started, is Insurance in force, $88,500,000
Benefits paid to date, nearly $11,000,000.
It may be of interest to your corrediscouraged by a
$850,000.00.
Reserve Fund, Mar. I, 1902,
spondent who made the valuable sug- apt to become
confined to practical Catholic men between the ages of 18 antl BO
gestion lately of a summer home for formidable array of topics which years. Membership
Issues $500, 81,000 and $2,000 certificates. A branch desired in every parish.
Catholic girls similar to Princeton, but she knows, at the rate she is able to
Supreme President?JOHN J. HYNES, Buffalo, N. Y.
with opportunity for Mass antl other read, she will neverbe able to cover.
Supreme Recorder?JOSEPH CAMERON, Hornellsville, N. Y.
Deputy
Catholic advantages, to read the followfor the Archdiocese of Boston
REV. DANIEL J. GI.EASON,
Cultivate the habit of making notes Supreme
Randolph, Mass.
ing note contained in the CatholicColumGranel
Pres.
Massachusetts
Grand
Council
REV.
H.
J. MDSSELY, Fall Uiver, Mass.
of words of whose meaning you are
bian of Cleveland, Ohio, June 28 :
Full information and circulars for distribution, free. Address Joseph Cameron, S. R.,

C M. B. A.,

AmoJO
nugst urselves.

The Great Reserve Fund Catholic Association

-

\u25a0

-

?

?

?

"The Sisters of St. Joseph are prepared
to receive lady boarders at their farm at
Cedar Point, Ohio, just ten miles from
the city. Several cottages have been
erected,while the gardens supply the best
of fruits and vegetables, with milk, etc.,
in abundance. The board is only $3
weekly, so that women employed in the
city can have the advantage of a few
weeks' rest in the country. Apply to
the Sacred Heart Home for Workinar
Girls, 414 Broadway, or Sister Stephanie,

Cedar Point, Hamilton county, Ohio."
Why should we not lave something
of that sort for our New Kngland girls?
N. A.

Aunt Bride very gladly prints
N. A.'s clipping and suggestion, and
she very devoutly hopes they may
reach the eyes of some of the
wealthy Catholics who have it in
their power to do such things. The
cost of such a home would not be
formidable. There are any number
of tine old farmhouses, within easy
reach of a church, which might be
purchased very reasonably. Certainly there are Sisters a-plenty who
would be glad to take charge of the
work. Probably when the Grey
Nuns have their city house for

working girls completed, they will

begin to think of a country branch.
There is plenty of room in the field,
however, for a dozen or more such
experiments. None of them will
have difficulty in keeping their
houses full, Aunt Bride is sure.
There are hundreds, more likely
thousands, of hard-working girls in
Boston and other New England
cities who ought to have a vacation
in the country. For lack of it they

ignorant, of quotations whose author
you do not know, and of personages
or events with which you are not
familiar. When you have an opportunity, look them up in the dictionary, the encyclopedia or other
reference-books until you learn all
about them. If you persist in this
habit for a year or lw», you will be
astonished at the information you
have acquired. The very best way
to become familiar with history is to
read the biographies of famous men
and women, and then read up about
their times. Few of us remember
much about the history we studied
at school, but the history that came
to us by way of a fascinating biography stays with us always.

Possibly Alice

wants

something

more definite, a regular course of
reading with review papers to help
her, and perhaps she can afford the
advantage of a fortnight or a month
at a summer school. Meeting people who are interested in the same
things we are is a great advantage,
and soon the most conscientious
home study fails short of the same
work plus attendance at lectures
and quizzes. In that case, Aunt
Bride's advice is to write to Mr.
Warren Mosher, care of the Cathedral Library, New York, and ask
for particulars as to the studies of

the Champlain Summer School. Mr.
Mosher has arranged many excellent courses of reading for Catholic
reading circles, and he will, no
doubt, be glad to furnish Alice with
the lists of books required for the
various courses. Probably she does
not need to be reminded that it is
courteous to enclose a stamped and
addressed envelope for a reply.

are almost sure to break down in
With the exception of
health.
Princeton, there is no place where
they can afford to go, and even
Princeton has serious disadvantages.
#
Will M. C, Danvers, Mass kindly
Aunt Bride hopes, before the summer is past, some of the wealthy send her full name and address, or
Catholic women of Boston will better still, a self addressed eninterest themselves in their less for- velope V Aunt Bride holds a letter
tunate sisters, and make it possible addressed to her, giving the inforto establish a cheap and pleasant mation she 6eeks about a country
summer home in the mountains or place run by Catholics, and accessible to a church.
at the seashore.

,

-
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Alice M., who asks for "advice
as to what particular books in history and literature should be read
by one who is desirous of educating
herself, and who has not the advantage of going to school," will undoubtedly find many helpful suggestions in a little book called " Lectures on Literature," by Maurice
Francis Kgan. These lectures were
originally deliveredbefore the pupils
of the Academy of Notre Dame.
Another little book on literature by
Brother A/.arias will give her an in
sight into the beginnings of English
literature. It is just as well to be-

IOrishfInterest.
MY

NATIVE RIVER.
BYDEA
NIS .MCCARTHY.

When 1 am sick of fortune's quest
Aud tired of life's endeavor,
I hope I may return and rest
Beside my native river?
Beside the softly-Mowing Suir,
Whereon the sunbeams quiver,
Where breezes play the livelong day,
Heside my native river!
The city of the stranger here
Oh, I can love it never,
For sweeter still and far more dear
1 hold my native river;
?

Hornellsville, N. Y.

(Mention the S. H. Review).

My sweetest dreams are still of home
And nothing can dissever
My heart from those remembrance knows
Besidfi my native river!
I know a spot where willows grow
And leaves of aspen shiver,

Where, in the tlays of long ago,
I sat beside the river.
A pledge of love she gave me there?
Ah, God be with the giver!?
Who lies today not far away
From that beloved river.
I shoultl be happy here, they say,
With friends that love me ever:
But warmer friends are far away
Beside my native river:
The strangers' land is rich and fair,
But may my soul deliver
Her latest sigh to God on high
Besiele my native river!
Our Lady of Good Counsel.
?

PALATINES IN THE COUNTY
LIMERICK.

colony. Of course, many of these
people emigrated to America during
the century just past, and others
will, no doubt, follow, as America is
the goal to which every inhabitant
of Ireland looks forward.
"Until about a generation and a
half ago these Palatines spoke the
Pfiilzich dialect, which is still spoken
in Pennsylvania by a million of people. Mr. Shier informed me that
his father, who died some twenty
years ago at the age of eighty years,
was still conversant with the dialect
of his father, and the generations

before that spoke the dialect pretty
generally, but at this day it has died
out."
THE IRISH LANGUAGE.

The Rev. Father Henebry delivA writer in the New York Sun
declares it to be a well known his- ered an oration the other day in
torical fact that about the time when Denver in which he said :?

the great tide of Palatine (German)
" I fear mewillignorance and lack of
emigration set in toward the colony knowledge
deceive and destroy
of New York, and more especially us as ever they have done before.
to Pennsylvania, about four thou- You are of opinion that Irish is fit
sand of this people were sent over to be spoken only by
workingmen,
to Ireland upon the request of the that it is something
that belongs to
then lieutenant-governor, and were the spade and
shovel, to the billsettled mainly in the County Lim- hook, the rawhide glove
of the
erick. These were of the same furze-cutter, or the
little bundle of
people who so largely populated furze he squeezes under his
knee,
Pennsylvania, the descendants of and that English is the bloom of
the
whom still speak a German dialect, buttermilk. That is an opinion with
commonly called " Pennsylvania a phiz on it. English is not betDutch"; many of the same people ter' than' Irish. The books and
learnsettled in the valley of the Mohawk, ing of England are not better than
in the county of Schoharie, and the books and learning of
Ireland.
along the Hudson in the state of The customs of the English are not
New York.
better than what Gaels used to pracThe Sun's correspondent further tice. The music of
the world is not
says that many descendants of this better than the music of Erin, and
people are still to be found in the English as a language or speech is
County Limerick, preserving their not better than Irish. I spent a
German names, habits, customs, and, great part of my life reading and
in religion, their Protestant belief. studying the old books
of my naAt the outskirts of Itathkeale is a tion, and I never did yet, and
never
hamlet called Court Matrix, which could, measure or exhaust
the
is the centre of them in that locality. plenty, the
beauty, and the fairness
Here the writer met a number of of them, nor could I if
my lifetime
them. Mr. Samuel Shier, a very reached forwards to the
day of
intelligent farmer, seems to be a doom."
sort of "king bee" among them. "I
met his sons and daughters," the
We rejoice to see the formation
correspondent writes, " all educated in Ireland of a body called the
and well informed. Other German
" Irish Concert Party," established,
names one meets here are such as so its announcement reads, to cre"
Medler, Muller, Bovenger, Becker, ate and foster amongst Irishmen
a
Reinhart, Heck, and many others. love for the songs of their own land
The number of families in this its music and traditions, dances,
neighborhood is about two hun- etc., and assist in stemming the tide
dred, and in the county of of Anglici/.ation by supplanting the
Limerick the number of Palatine music-hall vulgarities and idiotic
families is estimated at about two coon songs with the best selections
thousand. They centre about Adare, from our own music and language."
Ballygrave, Arbela and Court Ma- Such a movement among the Irish
trix, the latter being the parent n this country is sadly needed.

THE WARRIORS OF TODAY.
BH
CY.N ALL.

In days of old the minstrel sang
Of valor high and war's renown ;
Like trumpet tones the harp strings rang
Of desperate fight and blazing town.
The rush and swing of battle's tide,
The daring deeds of mighty men ;
Wherever heroes fought and died,
In minstrel's song they lived again.
And still the minstrel lives and sings,
But now his harp must strike the lay
Of tamer times and common things ;
The battle song of Every Day.
The song of men who toil for bread
Through weary days and hopeless
years,
The cry of children, poor, unfed,
Forever ringing in their ears.

:

These are the warriors heroes they
Who wage the world-old battle yet,
Who toil and die that mankind may
Enjoy their labors?and forget.
No trumpet call for them is blown,
No banquet made, no high address;
They strive unheralded, unknown,
But men and heroes none the less.

AN IRISH LOVE STORY.
Spring came into the woods of Margy,
and the leaves uncurled. On the twisted
bows of the oak and the elm, and through
the silvery bark of the beechen trunks,
they burst and spread. They shut out
the sky, and the rain from the darkling
cloud, and the hot sunbeam of the noon
that stole the color from violets growing
by wayside banks in the open. In this
green shadow the long stalks of the harebells grew fat with moißture, and the
inky buds opened and shook out their
beautiful petals, and made a glow in
every brake and hollow. The cranesbill
spread its odorous plumes by bubbling
linns and streams. Bright-eyed rabbits
leaped across the moss ; and wood-doves
cooed in upper branches, hard by to
which the busy crows were repairing
their nests after the winter storms had
wrought their will upon them.
In the greenwoods of Margy, Kathaleen Holohan was gathering twigs and
brambles for the kindling of the morning
tire, when she heard the first call of the
cuckoo. It came to her, as it were, from
over the broad fields of Martin Keogh's
farm, out beyond thefringe of the wood.
Great as was the hurry upon Kathaleen
to kindle the tire, and to set to the milking of her father's one lean cow, she laid
her bundle of brushwood down upon the
ground, and slipping off her foot the
untethered brogue, turned her sole upward to see what she might chance to
iind beneath. If it were that she would
be wed, then a hair of the same color as
that of her future husband would be
found sticking to the sole of the shoe.
Kathaleen's dew-gray eyes looked with
care from heel to toe. After much search
she came upon a wavy dark hair. She
laughed, and put the Bhoe back upon
her foot, and took up her bundle of firewood from beside the bluebells. The
tint of red roses was in Kathaleen's
cheeks, but it was not fast like the color
of a rose ; it brightened and dimmed,
like a flame in the wind. She put her
foot forward to go on her journey.
a-hagur ! " said a
" More luck to you,
close
to her ear. The
old
voice
cracked
young girl turned and saw Moll Devereux, the match-maker of the county,
watching her closely. " Is it seeking the
shade of your true love's locks you be?"
said Moll, shrewdly, for she was never
very long about guessing at the truth of
things. Moreover, she, too, had heard
the cuckoo only a minute before.
Kathaleen laughed, and bit her soft
red lip.
" There's no use tellin' you a lie !
said she- " For 'tis you that could see
through the same, just like as if you
were looking through glass. I was seeking to know the color of my true love's
hair, and, what's more, I found itl "
As fiery as the sun rising in a fog,

"

"
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I'll warrant you," said Moll Devereux,
for she knew of a decent, though redhsired, young boy that was looking
after Kathaleen Holohan. And a good
match he would be, moreover, for he had
cows and comfort, and not a one in the
house with him but a soft young sister
that would be easily managed while she
was waiting to be invited into a house
of her own. Moll Devereux was ready
to put in a good word for the red-haired
boy. But she soon found that her good

words would avail nothing.

" Indeed, then, it was of no such
color ! " said Kathaleen, and her eyes
flashed just as the gray dew might Hash
with the sun upon it."lt was as black
as the ace of spades !
Unknown to herself, she turned her gaze towards a gap
in the wood. Through the opening you
could see the green meadow-grass, and
the daisies bordered with rosy red ; and
far off rose the thatch of Martin Keogh's
roof, and his stacks of corn and ricks

"

Martin Keogh's mother sat down upon
a stool androcked her body to and fro,
and wrung her hands together.
God look down upon my boy !"
said she. " And where did you hear
that?"
She sat there bewailing herself, while
the kettle boiled over on the pale tlames
of the greenwood on the hearth, and
quenched the fire. A little runnel of the
water ran to the feet of Moll Devereux ;
then she became aware that the breakfast was in danger, and she lifted down
the great kettle, though it was far beyond her strength, for she was very old.
She let the vessel down heavily upon the
ground, and turned to answer the poor
woman who was wringing her hands.

"

" It happened that the girl's mother
got a sudden turn of sickness in the
night, a weakness, and her man ran to

my door and waked me up. I rose from
my bed and went to the woman?sure,
there wasn't a thing upon her, but just
of hay, that were scarcely diminished by a little weakness ; but she's a fearsome
the usage of harsh winter.
creature, and full-up of fancies. I sat a
" Oh, that, indeed 1 " remarked Moll while with her, until she was herself
Devereux, seeing the direction of Kathagain, and I asked where was the Jaughaleen's looks. " Well, not a mile away ter, being surprised that I had not seen
from here, lives a boy with hair just of her about. ' O, she'B the lazy creature
the shade you mention. Musha, tell us made answer the father. I called her
in what ear did you hear the cuckoo? " to rise, and I running out for you, Mrs.
Kathaleen leant her golden head side- Devereux, but sorra the sound I heard
ways, and put her hand to her left ear. from her room since then.' Myself, I
"This one," she said. Now, the left thought it more than strange that a
ear was towards Martin Keogh's fields.
daughter should be lyin' abed, and her
" Why, then, you may take it for Gos- mother sending round for the neighbors,
pel that you'll be residin' in that direc- with the fear of dyin' upon her; and I
tionby this time next year," said Moll went into the colleen's bedchamber. But
Devereux. But in troth, 'tis not I that not a living soul was to be seen there, and
tell you so, but the cuckoo, when you I wasn't long before I laid my hand upon
hear her in the left ear. No liar is the a letter, left upon the windowstool; and
cuckoo, Kathaleen a-bsgur I "
what was in it I've told you already.
Katha- Well, the house was in an ouryary all
" Musha, God send it! " cried
leen, with a laugh like the ringing of in a minute; but when I got the chance
silver bells. And then she made haste I slipped away, and I up through the
home to her father's cabin on the right wood of Margy to bring the word to
side of the woods of Margy, and she you. L.et you tell Martin. 'Tis the
milked the lean cow, and readied the tongue of a mother can best speak of
breakfast with a light heart in all her such things to a young boy so dis-

!'

'

"

work, for the cuckoo had announced
good news to her and the same was no
liar.
Meantime, Moll Devereux took her
way over Martia Keogh's fields, and in
by the haggard to his door. The smoke
was rising from the morning fire, and the
mother of Martin had swept the kitchen
clean, and was setting the breakfast
things on the table. Moll Devereux bid
her the time of day.
" Then now, is that yourself? Stop in,
ma'am 1" said Mrs. Keogh, hospitably.
"It is early that you are afoot this
morning."

is brought abroad before
the crowing of the cocks," said Moll
Devereux. " Where is your son Martin ? " She sat down upon the stool Mrs.
Keogh drew out from a corner and set
before the fire. She spread her two
witheredhands upon her knees.
"Martin is still in lavender," said his
mother. "He was weary after the market of yesterday, and I forced him to lie
awhile. He has business before him today, and needs to be rested."
What may his business be, ma'am?"
asked Moll Devereux, with her gaze bent
upon the hissing greenwood that the
flame was slowly consuming on the open
hearth. The kettle, hanging from the
iron bar set across the mouth of the
chimney, began to hum like a bee.
" Well, since you ask it, I'll tell you,
and no lie. He's going down to the priest
in Ballafinn?that's where he's going,"
said the mother of Martin Keogh. Bhe
did not tell why he was going to the
priest, for that was the business of the

" Bad news

"

graced !
Then she bade the mother of the
young farmer get ready the breakfast
and wake her son from his sleep, and let
him eat his good comfortable meal before
he heard the bad news. And she gave
a hand in the preparations, and fried
the rashers of thick white bacon, and
wet the tea in the big black pot, and put
a smile upon her face when Martin came
down the ladderstairs that was set in a
corner of the wide, comfortablekitchen.
" Morrow at you," she said briskly.
It was a pretty girl I met this morning,

"

"

and Bhe picking coal-black hair from
under her brogue after hearing the
cuckoo. A pretty girl, I'll warrant you,
with a head of yellow curls upon her,
and two eyes that you might light a
candle at! My word! Many a young
boy's heart that girl will be breaking."
They sat at the table, and Mrs. Keogh
got out the fried bacon and the tea and
the bread and butter.
" 'Tis Kathaleen Holohan you're talking of now," said Martin Keogh, fixing
his blue eyes on the old woman. "And
right enough ; no girl in the country is
handsomer than herse 1? but only one."
He let his eyes droop, and smiled to
himself. But Moll Devereux did not. let

the matter go with him.
no excep" In troth, you need make
the cup
turning
she,
at
all
1
said
tions
"
'Tis
round antl round in her saucer.
a partial eye you have at present. Maybe you'll find out, by-and-by, who is the
better woman, in heart as well as face."
But the young man only laughed at
her foolishness, for who had a heart to
equal that of his proud, fair Margaret
Barrett, with whom he was to be wed
before a fortnight was out 7 When they
had made an end of their meal Moll
Devereux departed to her home. Then
the mother of Martin Keogh made him
sit down by her side and she took his

"
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He spoke no word, either of sorrow or
complaint. He got up from besiele his
mother, and he went back upstairs by
the broad ladder in the corner of the
kitchen. The poor woman sat as he left
her, listening for a long time, forbearing
to follow him, lest she might only torment him the more, and yet fearful lesthe
should do ill upon himself. At last she
crept up after him, and found him lying
stretched upon his bed under the eaves,
with his face turned to the wall. He lay
there after that fashion for days and
nights, and his misery was very great,
and the heaviness of death was upon
him.
It was one evening when the red sun
sent a long beam through the window
in the gable, that he turned his face
about and opened his eyes. His mother
and Kathaleen Holohan were standing
together near him, and the room was
full of a sound of weeping.
The young man looked from the girl
to his mother.
"Why is she crying, mother?"' He
said, it hurt him, somehow, to see her
tears.
"Danna machree, it's for your sake
to see you lying so low and lost in your
trouble. A kindly heart the colleen has,
indeed ! "
Martin Keogh let the lids fall down
over his eyes.
" The world is too full of tears," he
said bitterly. " Why don't people let
?
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their children go with the Rath-people7
for, God's truth ! the world is 100 full of

tears!" Tney went away then, these
two sad women, thinking he hail no tiesire for them. But he felt the loneliness
when they had gone.
Upon the next morning he rose early,
and he went about his farm work as he
had been wont to do before his grief
came upon him. He ploughed in his
fields, and after that he walked up and
down the furrows, with a linen sheet
bound upon his shoulders, and making
a great plentiful apron for him, and he
scattered the handfuls of seed oats upon
the wind. One day, as he was thus,
Kathaleen Holahan came into Margy
woods to gather the kindling; and she
saw the young man in the ploughed field,
that was next to the green meadow with
the daisies. She went out to .him by a
gap in the ditch where, under the briars,
the primroses grew among the moss.
Martin Keogh came up to her along the
fresh, brown furrow.
"God save you, sir! " said the girl.
" It's myself that is glad to see you up
and about again '. " And she stole a
look into his sad blue eyes.
'Tis to please you that I am so,"
said the young farmer. Then he left her
there, standing with her gold head
drooping, and a reddening cheek. He
said to himself that she was angry and
no wonder. " For what girl was going
to take up with the leavings of Margaret
Barrett, who had run away with a cowboy?"
The oats had spruDg up, and were
covering the red soil thinly with pale
green shreds and blades, when Martin
next met with Kathaleen Holahan. It
was in the boreen that led to Keogh's
house, and the day was over, and the
twilight was as blue and gray as Katha-

CONFERENCE OF CATHOLIC
COLLEGES.
The fourth annual convention of representatives of Catholic colleges was
held in Chicago on Wednesday and
Thursday, July 9 and 10, 1902.
The Conference opened with pontilical
Mass at the Cathedral of the Holy Name

at !» o'clock a. m., Wednesday, July 9,
Right Key. P. J. Muldoon, I). P., auxiliary bishop of Chicago, olliciating,
with Rev. P. Y. Byrne, C M., of
St. Vincent's College, Chicago, as assistant priest; Rev. James J. French,
C. S. C., of Notre Dame University,
Notre Dame, Inil., deacon of the Mass,
and Rev. James E. McGaviek of Holy
Angels' Church, Chicago, sub-deacon;
Rev. F. J. Barry, master of ceremonies.
A scholarly sermon on"The Catholic
Church and Education" was delivered
by Rev. Thomas E. Judge, of St. Finbarr's Church, Chicago, who took for
his text " Going therefore, teach ye all
nations."
At the conclusion of the MaBS the
delegates assembled, at 11 o'clock a. m..
in the Palmer House. Right Rev.
Thomas J. Conaty, D. D., rector of the
Catholic University, Washington, D. C,
and president of the Association of
Catholic Colleges of the United States,
presided, and Rev. John A. Conway,
S.J., vice-president, of Georgetown University, Washington, D. C, was appointed secretary, with Rev. John
O'Hara, S.J..vice-president of St. John's
College, Fordham, N. V., and Rev.
James Spalding, 0.5.8.,0f St.Bede's College, Peru, 111., as assistant secretaries.
Delegates to the number of sixty from
the various Catholic colleges of the
country were in attendance.
The meeting having been called to
leen's eyes.
order by the president, and the names of
" My mother does be lonely often eve- delegates registered, before proceeding
nings," said Martin. "Maybe, you'd to the regular work of the Conference,
turn in and keep her company ? "
the following cablegram was sent to
" Doe* her son never want companj? ' Cardinal Rampolla, Papal Secretary of
asked Katl a'een, and caught her red lip State:
"Chicago, 111.
under the little white teeth.
"In troth, it's want would be his Cardinal Kampolla, Rome:?
master, if so," said the young farmer.
The representatives of the Catholic
" For who'd take up with other people's colleges assembled in Fourth Annual
leavings? " He turned round and faced
Conference offer to the Holy Father the
her, of a sudden. "I'm thinking of going homage of their profound veneration.
to America," eaid he. " What would
They pray God to preserve him for
you advise me to do?"
many years, and they humbly implore
At first the blood went back upon the
apostolic blessing.
Kathaleen's heart. Then she set her
Bishop Conaty, President."'
ga/.e upon him, antl read in his countenIv reply to this message the following
ance something which she thought it cablegram was received later:
very good to see.
" From Rome,
"Let me tell you a story before I adTo Bishop Conaty,
vise you," she said. " There was a colChicago.
leen in Margy woods one April morning,
Hh Holiness accepts devout expresand sheheard the cuckoo in her left ear,
sions of representatives of Catholic
that was a-towards the farm of .Martin colleges and sends with fatherly love
Keogh. And she looked under her shoe
his apostolic benediction.
to find the color of her true love's hair,
Cardinal Rampolla."
and it was very wavy and coal blackRight Rev. Thomas J. Conaty, D. D?
like?like Martin Keogh's!"
chairman cf the convention, in a brief
The young man caught her hand and address welcomed the delegates to the
held it Bgainst his bosjm.
Fourth Annual Conference of Catholic
"What was the name of the girl?" Colleges, congratulated them on the insaitl he.
creased attendanceof delegatesover that
last year, and called their attention
" Kathaleen Holohan! " said the girl, of
to the presence among them of represenwith her face hidden

"

?

?

Bishop Conaty, Fathers Schrant/., Conway, Boniface, Dorney and Hehir; and
various views were given as to the best
means of establishing such high schools;
whether it should be done by the archbishops or by the various parish* s,
individually or in voluntary union; the
position, methods and scope of such
schools, the teachers to be employed
therein, etcAt the election of officers Bishop
Conaty was again chosen president, and
the Very Rev. William L. O'Hara, A. M.,
LL. D., president of Mt. St. Mary's College, Kmmitsburg, Md., was chosen as
secretary and treasurer.
The right reverend president of the

Association and chairman of the Con-

ference, Bishop Conaty, then addressed
the Convention on"The Training of
Teachers." The address devoted considerable attention to the professional
character which teaching has assumed
in public estimation; the disposition to
train for everything in special schools
and under special instruction finds its
highest expression in one who is called
to be a teacher. Bishop Conaty spoke
of the facts as found in the general training systems of state and city schools,
the practices found in normal schools,
teachers' colleges and summer schools,
and said that these weredifferent means
by which larger scholarship was developed and special training given. The
reason for this general development in
training methods is found in the professional character of the teacher. And
after speaking of the importance of the
teacher in the schoolroom and the
necessity of personality as the source of
the teacher's influence, Bishop Conaty
dwelt upon many of the disadvantages
to be found in false principles, as well
as in fads and experiments and in the
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Tho__HhO Co's
Breakfast
Wk\ "Crisps"
is a light
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weight emergency
ration made on

'( simplescientificprin-

ciples which any
layman can understand. It is thenutri-1 ment of the wheat j
flavored with barley/J
malt and
trated into a
"Crisp" little
flake, which gives
the teeththeir needed
\1 exercise. No cooking?ready to use.

While he was a statesman of power
and great moral courage, he was not
progressive ; on the contrary, he was an
enemy to civilization, and was not even
deeply interested in warfare, although,
during the Revolution, he was rnnner
for the British officers, and for this service received, as a mark of appreciation,
a beautifully embroidered scarlet coat,
which he wore with great pride, and
excess of methods.
which he received bis name, "Red
The report of the treasurer was then from
Jacket."? from "Red Jacket," by H-Irn
read by Rev. John A Conway, 8. J., ac- Rathbun Parry, in four-Track News (or
cepted by a vote of the Conference and June.
filed for future reference. The report
showed a total of receipts from April,
1901, to July, 1902, of $482.90; total expenditures, $328.48, leaving a balance
on hand of $l,>4.42.
The report of the standing committee
was read by Father Conway, secretary,
antl the following resolutions proposed
by it were duly adopted as the sense of
the Conference:

University of Notre Dame, Notre

Dame, Indiana.

r

We call the attention of our readers to
the advertisement of Notre Dame t'niversity, one of the great educational institutions of the West, which appears in another column of this paper. Those of our
readers who may have occasion to look up
a college for their sons during the coming
?
year would do well to correspond with the
President, who will send them a catalogue
RESOLVED.
I'irxt. That it is with genuine pleasure free of charge, as well as all particulars
terms, courses of studies, etc.
the Conference has heard, since thelast regarding
There is a thorough preparatory school
annual meeting, of the elevation of its in connection with the University, in
which students of all grades will have
Presilent, Right Rev. Thomas J.Conaty, every
opportunity of preparing themD.D., to the episcopacy, and it takes selves for higher studies. The Commercial
Course, intended for young men preparing
this opportunity of congratulating him, for
business, may be finished in one or two
and of expressing the hope that this years, according to the ability of the student.
St. Edward's Hall, for boys under
new honor may enable him to labor still
is an unique department of the
more efficaciously for years to come in thirteen,
institution. The higher courses are thorough
the cause of Catholiceducation.
in every respect, and students will
find every opportunity of perfecting themSecond. That the moralandintellectual selves
in any line of work they may choose
education, in the Catholic system, is the to select. Thoroughness in class-work,
in the care of students, and deonly training that can with certainty exactness
votion to the best interests of all,
the
produce true Catholic gentlemen ; and distinguishing characteristics of are
Notre

University.
that, therefore, we renew our recom- 1>ame
Fifty-eight years of active work in the
mendation for the generous co-operation cause
education have made this instituof
of all interested in higher Catholic edution famous all over the eountrv.
cation.
'Ihird. That great precautions should
be taken against admitting into our St. Mary's Academy,
Notre Dame,
schools and libraries books insidiously
system.
"And what does Kathaleen Holahan tatives of the parochial school
misrepresenting Catholic doctrine and
Indiana.
Papers were read by the Rev. John F. practice : here, too, we add our voice of
advise me to do about going to Amerof LoyolaCollege, protest against the unfairness of the
We call the attention of our readers to
ica ? asked Martin Keogh, holding that Quirk, S. J., president
Md., the Rev. John N. Po- Appleton Co. in their Encyclopedia.
the advertisement of St. Mary's Academy
Baltimore,
little hand, clcsa and kind.
That
we
desire
emphasize
Fourth.
t.
which
appears in another column of this
College, Cincin"Kathaleen Holahan advises you to land, S. J., St. Xavier's
the necessity incumbent upon all who paper. We do not need to expatiate
upon
Rev.
Boniface
Very
have charge over Catholic teachers to the scholastic advantages of Bt. Mary's,
stay at home, and not make a liar of the nati, Oaio, the
,
to it that no opportunity be omitted for the catalogue of the school shows the
cuckoo ! " said she, and she let her true Verheyen, O. S. B 3t- Benedict's Col- see
of work included in its curriculum,
Atchison, Kansas, and John M. in fitting said teachers for their impor- scope
lege,
which is of the same high standard as that
take
her
to
his
love
heart.?Alice Flktant
work.
of Vassar and Bryn Mawr, and is carried
Rtiner, Ph. D., LL. D.St. Thomas' Colloncj, in M. A. P.
Mfth. That the sincere thanks of this out faithfully
in the class-rooms.
We
lege, Villanova, Perm.
Conference are hereby given to the gen- simply emphasize the spirit of earnest deA Conference on Catholic High Schools tlemen who read such able and exhaus- votion which makes every teacher at St.
Mary's loyally strive to develop each
THKARENcWV,IJL.AM haplain was a feature of the assembly on Thurs- tive papers.
The thanks of the Conference are also young girl attendant there into the truest,
lain at the City Hospital in Haiti more, day.
noblest, and most
womanhood
due to Right Rev. Thomas
Conaty, Every advantage intelligent
Md., has been appointed pastor of St.
of equipment in the
Father Burns, C. S. C-, opened the D.D ; Rev. Francis Cassilly, J.
8.
J
Hon
;
John's Church, Frederick City, and is the discussion with an able advocacy of the William J. Onahan; the ecclesiastical class-rooms, laboratories and study-rooms
every care in the matter of food
first secular jeastor of that church feer a necessity of a system of Catholic second- and municipal authoi i ties ; the Chicago clothing, and exceptional excellenceand'
of
press,
and
to
the
committee.
classic conditions all these features are
the
local
by
JesuitFathers having charge ary schools, which was concurred in
century,
It
found at St. Mary's, in the perfection of
was
decided
a
by
majority
vote
of
during that time. They have now re- all the delegates speaking on the sub- the delegates that
development only to be obtained by the
the next Conference consecration
of devoted lives to educamoved tlieir novitiate, which was in ject, among whom were Rev. Fathers be held in Philadelphia,
on Wednesday tional Christian work,
in a spot favored by
Frederick City, tee Xew York State.
Mackey, Burrows, Mulligan, Cassilly, and Thursday, July 10 and 11, 1903.
the Lord.
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PANAMA HATS.
In the first place, they are not made in
Panama, nor is the Alpine shape that is
popular in America seen in Southern
countries. The term Panama was taken
as a convenient name front the fact that
most of the hats made in Peru and
Ecuador find their way to Ouayaquil,
whence they are shipped to Panama,
and after crossing the isthmus, are
shipped here from Colon. Even this is
not true of the hats made in Colombia,
many of which are shipped from Cartagena or Savanilla and have never touched
Panama at all. We have a parallel case
in the term Maracaibo coffee. The coffee
is grown in the interior and derives its
name simply from the port from which
it is shipped. The plant from which the
hat is made is not generally understood.
We have seen it variously referred to as
"a species of cane," "a weed," "a
grass," etc. How very vaguo is the last
term will be appreciated when one considers that botanists recognize no less
than five thousand distinct species of
grass. It is a sort of palm in appearance
and is commonly called the Panama hat
palm, although botanists do not group it
under the head of palms, classifying it
tinder the name ryclanthaceoe. The
botanical name of the particular species

N
aSensd onsense.
"What do you think of the future of
the Philippines?"
"I think they will keep on being

islands."
Hoisewike. ?It seems to me that your

pints of milk are very small.
Milkman.?My cows are eef a small

kind, mum.

Doctor.?What do you want.
Peasant.?l want a commission from
you; through my child, the whole village
caught the measles.
Hi:. ?Nice dog! Have you taught him
any tricks since I was here last?
" Oh, yes; he will fetch year hat if
you whistle," said she, sweetly.
She. ?Did you say he was a lady-killer?

Hi-:.?Well, he tried to be. I saw him
out rowing with une, and he tried to
rock the boat.
Johson. ?I've got an awful stitch in
my side.
HoßSON.?That's the worst of being
hemmed in a crowd.

Gboikkvman. ?Here, little girl, is
your
pitcher of molasses; where is your
with which we are concerned, and which
is here pictured, is carludovica palmata. money?
Litti.k Girl.?Please, sir, it's in the
The South American natives call it Palma
de Pina. It is indigenous to parts of pitcher.
Ecuador, Colombia, Peru, Brazil and
Hk (of Chicago).?Speaking of good
Central America.
literature, are you fond of "Crabbe's
With Panama hats in such unprece- Tales"?
dented demand as they are this season,
She (of New York). ?Never tasted any
it is not surprising that much has been of 'em. But I certainly do love pigs' feet.
written concerning them that is not correct. It has been said that they are
"Don't you think she's a model

woven under water. The statements
that Panama hats are woven under water
or that the very fine ones are woven only
by candlelight, are characterized as incorrect by a man who has all his life
been engaged as a first hand in the Panama hat trade, and who has not only
seen the hats made, but has made Panama hats himself.
The method of preparing the straw is
as follows: Young plants, not over four
or five feet in height, are used for this
purpose. Only the leaves that are young,
stiff and in prime condition can be used.
These are split into narrow strips by the
native, who, for this purpose, uses his
finger-nails. What we shall call the
rounding, for want of a better name, is
accomplished by the deft-fingered native,
aided by the natural tendency of the
strip to curl. The strip is rolled from
each of its two edges toward its middle,
and thus is formed, ready for plaiting
into a hat body, that excellent straw
with no raw edges and which is deceptively like a cylinder.
The great market and distributing
point for Panama hats is Havana, and it
is an interesting and curious fact that
most of the Panama hats sold in New
York go from South America to Havana, ria the United States in transit.
This is because of the fact that the
steamers do not deviate from their regular routes. Recently, however, some
shipments of hats have been landed in
the United States without going to
Havana and then back again.
The Alpine shape, so popular in the
I'nited States, is not seen in Havana nor
South American countries. One shape,
that is typical in these countries, is a
very high-grade Monte Christi hat, such
Brooklyn Eagle.
is retails for $100.
?

HOSTETTER.?It's a mighty good thing
to be a doctor.
Stouohton.?In what way.
Hostetteu.?Eor instance, Dr. Nostrum yesterday told me to eat oatmeal
in the morning, and charged me three
deellars for the advice. The stuff distressed me awfully, and I went to see
him again today. He told me not to eat
any more of it, and for that advice I had
to pay him three dollars more.
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ctime at once and tell vie about it?
\u25a0 Well, then, said Quay, why do
Bourn ,- Because, mother, 1 can throw you have that notice on the wall.' That
them back better than you. lie's more means ' French is spoken here.'
likely to get hit.
Well, I'll be blamed if a young chap
didn't sell that to me for a motto. ' (lod
"I don't like your milk," said the Bless Our Home'!" answered the aston
mistress of the house. "It's dreadfully
thin, and there's no cream on it."
Not long ago a nice young man was
"Arftor you've lived in the city a
while, mum," said the milkman, encour- invited to dine at the home of a young
agingly, "you'll get over them rooral woman and accepted the invitation with
pleasure. It was just a family dinner,
ielees o' yourn."
and everything was passing olf well when
Servant (delivering message).?Mr. an unpleasant and quite unforeseen inT. sends his compliments to Mr. <;., cident occurred.
with the request that he shoot his dog,
They were all discussing the pie, when
wliich is a nuisance in the neighborhood. the young woman's little brother, who
Mr. G. ?Give Mr. G.s compliments tee had been regarding her closely, suddenly
Mr. T., and ask him to kindly poison his spoke up.
daughter antl burn up her piano,
"Gee," he said, "look at Marie tryin"
to put on style just 'cause Joe is here.
Instructor.?Lord Byron said that She's eatin' her pie with a fork!"
Macaulay woke up erne morning and
found himself famous. What great char"Down iu South Carolina," says a
acter in American literature is parallel member of the United States Senate, "I
to this?
once attended a colored church. The
Student (wlue had been dozing).? preacher, a negro, with big spectacles,
l!ip Van Winkle!
was talking about the prophets. He had
an hour to discourse upon the
"Yes, Count, in all the park there is taken
major prophets, and then took up the
no place I like so well as under this old,
minor ones. In course of time he reached
old tree (sighing sentimentally). There
llosea.
are tender associations, you see."
" '.My breddren,' he exclaimed, 'we
"Aha, I comprehend, mam'selle. You
now to llosea. Let us consider
come
have yourself planted tho tree!"
him. Where shall we put llosea?'
"At that moment an old negro, who
Teacher.?What is an Indian's wife
had been peacefully slumbering in one
called?
of the back pews, woke up and looked at
Pupil.?A squaw.
pastor.
Teacher. Correct; now what is an the
" Tlosea can take my seat,' ho said,
Indian's baby called?
'I'm so tired that I am going home.' "
Pupil.?A squawker.

yeeti
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Benevolent Old Gentleman (pointing a moral to villageschool-children).
Now, why do I take all the trouble to
mother?''
leave my house and come over here and
"Why, herchildren are little terrors!"
speak to you thus? Can any boy tell me?
"Yes; but she writes such good papers
Bright Child (innocently).?Please,
for our mothers' meetings."
sir, it's because ye like to bear yersel'
"Petkhsex says he's very susceptible talk.
to heat."
A kly had fallen into the ink-well of
"Susceptible! I should say he was! a certain author who writes a very
bad
Why, he holds the medal for being the and a very inky hand. The writer's litfirst man to be sunstruck in March.
tle boy rescued the unhappy insect and
dropped him on a piece of paper. After
Gussie (gleefully).?Bah Jove! All
watching him intently for a while, he
th' girls around here smile at me.
called to his mother: "Here's a fly,
Tom.?Well, that shows they have mamma, that writes just like papa."
some manners. Anywhere else they
wouldlaugh outright.
Some school-children were being shown
through the Capitol the other day, and
Visitor (to guide, after being shown visited the Vice-President's room. One
about the old castle).?l am sorry. I of the clerks undertook to play guide,
would give you a tip, but I have noth- says the Washington Post. "Here,"
ing smaller than a?10 bill.
said he, "is the bust of George WashGiide.?Oh, that'll be enough, sir.
ington, the first president of the I'nited
Helen.?I have just refused to marry States. He is dead now, you know. And
here is the bust of Jefferson. He's deatl,
Mr. Gingerly.
too. And this is Henry Wilson, one of
Edith.?Oh! did he propose ?
Helen.?Well, I can't say positively, the vice-presideQts. He dietl in this
but that is how I construed his incoher- room."
A little girl looked up at the guide
ent remarks.
with wide-open, wondering eyes. "Did
Tommy.?l'm going to begin common he bust, too?" she asked.

ABOUT MEN

AND KNOWLEDGE.

?

fractions tomorrow, ma.
J. Pieri'ont Mom; an, Charles M.
Mother. ?You shall do nothing of the
kind, Tommy. You shall study the very Schwab and several friends were at Mr.
Morgan's kennels looking over some of
best fractions they have in the school.
the prize hunting dogs recently before
Yoi nhwei> (on bridal tour).?l would the fint-named gentleman sailed for
Europe. Mr. Schwab fell in love with a
like rooms for myself and wife.
jiointer, andasketl Mr. Morgan the dog's
I
suppose?
-Suite,
Ci.ekk.
Horn
YoiiNowED. ?That's what. She's the name.
sweetest that ever happened.
" That dog's name is Russell Sage,"
saitl Mr. Morgan.
"1 don't like the man.''
Antl why do you call him liussoll
"Why not?"
.Sage? " askoil Mr. Schwab.
"I hadn't been talking to him rive min" Because," said the great financier,
he never loses a scent."
utes before he said I was an idiot."'
"
"Why the delay?"
.Senator Quay is found eef telling a
Tk.xsk. ?I told that old beau of yours story of an experience at a country hotel
near Pittsburg. Banging on the wall in
that you were married.
.Ikss. Did you? Did he seemed sur- the parleer was an inscription, " hi ~,,
Parte FVoitfOis."
prised?
Tkss. Yes indeetl. Hesaid: "How on
The Senator noticed the inscription,
earth did that happen?"
ami, turning to the proprietor, said, "Do
you speak French? "
"No," replietl the proprietor; "United
Mother. ?When the boy in the eether
house threw stones at you, why didn't States will do for me."

'

When a fellow knows his business he
doesn'thave to explain to people that he
does. It isn't what a man knows, but
what he thinks he knows that he brags
about. Hig talk means little knowledge.
There's a vast difference between having a truck-load of miscellaneous tacts
jostling loose in your head and getting
all mixed up in transit, and carrying the
same assortment properly boxed and
crated for convenient handling and immediate delivery.
If there's anything worse than knowing too little it's knowing too much.
Education will broaden a narrow mind,
but there's no known cure for a big head.
The best you can hope is that it will
swell up and burst; and then, of course,
there's nothing left.

Hows This!
We offer One Hundred Dollars Iteward for
any case of Catarrh that can not be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY a CO., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last IS years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transactions anel financially able to carry out any
obligations made by theirfirm.
West a Tkuax,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Waldiho, Rinnan a Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally,act
lngdirectly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Price, 75c. per bottle
Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials free.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

To Tell You Why.
This season, when so much "Mission"
furniture is offereil in the stores for sale,
our readers may be interested to know
something about this class of woodwork,
antl we suggest that they turn to our
advertising columns today and read the
interesting announcement of the I'aine
Furniture Company, under the heatling
"Mission."
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